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THE CHURCH OF OLD ENGLAND.
JUNE, 1866.

THE DIOCESES OF ONTARIO,
TORONTO, AND HURON.

WE have spent nearly three weeks
visiting the friends of this Magazine,
and in sueing for and obtaining
special interviews with the Lord
Bishops, for the purpose of procuring
their encouragement in this purely
Church enterprise ; and it -ives the
Editor great happiness to assure bis
supporters that his success has been
greater than his expectations. He
feels warranted in assuring Church-
men that The Church of Old England
is entirely safe as a monthly, and will
most assuredly sustain itself in its
present form.

Now, then, what will the Church
do for more space ? Shall we publish
twice a month in the present form.of
the Magazine, or shall we publish
sixty-four pages of reading matter
mnonthly ? It being un.derstood
always that the friends of the enter-
prise shall furnish two thousand sub-
scribers. For convenience, beauty,
and useful influence, we prefer to
publish twice a month ; but it will be
time enough to canvass the subject
seriously when we get the required
number of subscribers,which, judging
from the zealous manner with which
the clergymien of the Province ap-
proach the matter, will not be long.

As it regards the original matter
.so muêh needed to make up a maga-
zine worthy-the name of the Church,

we feel assu'red that it will be fur-
nished in ample abundance. Most,
if not all, of the clergymen feel it to
be a duty to write for the benefit of
the Church, if they have a "fair field
and no favor," which they shall un-
doubtedly have in The Church of Old
Cngland. We have already stated
that we impose no restraint, and only
ask our correspondents to govern
themselves by the laws of " cultiva-
tion, good manners, and Christian
feelings." This is all that any one
can reasonably ask. No ; there is
one thing more-i.e., gentlemen who
conform to these rules *themselves
have a right to demand of the Editor
for whose magazine they write, com-
plete protection against thé assaults
of coarse and vulgar writers. They
shall have it. We assume that our
associations in life, and the practice
of an honorable profession for more
than forty years, have made us ac-
quaihted with some of the amenities
of life and the rules of gentlemanly
debate, and we should feel ourselves
disgraced if, by oversight or misun-
derstanding of vhat was written,
anything calculated to mar the peace
of the Church should get into these
columns.

THOSE WHO ACTIVELY AID
Us.

WHAT grateful feelings fill the heart
when we receive information by mail .
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of the exertions of our friends in
behalf of our Magazine. More than
one hundred learned and talented
clergymen are. actively urging. their
parishioners to the ,support of the
enterprise, and we have strong and
sanguine faith that the whole body
of Ministers, which, we are now well
informed, exceeds five hundred, will
cheerfully engage in the same work.

Some few individuals may endeavor
to organize parties, and publish mani-
festoes, but it will be found too warm
for summer exercises, and too cool
for winter work. The best way,
therefore, is to get, if we can, every-
body in the Church, and treat them
with the utmost kindness. Let the
Members of the Church quit wound-
ing each other" with the gavels,
but let them. rather strip to the work,
and take their trowels and spread the
cement of brotherly love wherever
defects. appear in the walls of the old
Building.

We are also gratified at having a
subscriber in the Diocese of Rupert's
Land. A highly accomplished and
talented clergyman from the Diocese
of Huron, who has been called to
ïhat distant field, subscribed for The
Chrch of OldEngland, and promises.
to send greetings to the Chur.ch of
this Province.

It is. a cold country, and. a long
way off; but neither so. distant nor so
cold that lie may not hope for. the.
warm approving smiles of his Omni-,
potent Master.

May the hands of a merciful God-
be held over the heads of his vhole
family, and- make, him the. means of
advancing the cause of the Church
in that distant land,.

O1TR TRUE EXEMPLAR.
"Behold, and seo if there be any sorrow like

unto My sorrow."
Pilgrim, art thou lame and foot-sre-

He4vy laden, poorly shod ?
Saith the crucified, " Life's pathway

Oft with bleeding feet I trod."
Are thy hands with dafly labour

Bruised and weary, aching sore?
"Look on Mine for thee extended,

Ere My life of toil was o'er."
Doth the sun at noonday scorch thec?

Must thou shiver in the wet ?
" Sinner, weigh the ills thou bearest

With My paugs and bloody sweat."
Is thy brain with cares porplexod?

Is thy head with woe bowed doiu?
"Fancy all thy Saviour wept for:

See Him decked with Thorny Crown."
Is thy hoart with wild emotion,

Throbbiug restless 'gaiust thy side ?
"Lift thine eyes and see where from Me

,Flowed the Sacramental Tide."
Doth the world with rude contumely

Frown upon thee-pasâ thee by?
"lin purple robe was scourged,

While the mob cried ' Crucify."'
Suffer'st thon the pangs ofhunger?

Art thou thirsty? " Look on Me,-
Forty days I prayed and fasted;

Thirsted I upon the trec.
'With my pierced bands I spread thee

Richest Banquet, Angels' food;
There thou ma3 st cat My Body-

Yes, and drink My very Blood !"
Doth the silent tomb await thoe?

" Pilgrim, I have gone before-
Come to Me when faint and weary,

Clasp My Cross and sigh no more!"

HENRY MARTEN GILES.

TRINITY CHURCH, MONTREAL.-
The Rev. Horatio Gray, M.A., closed
his labors as assistant Minister of
this Church on Sunday, i3th May.
On Monday evening he was waited
upon by a deputation of ladies and
gentlemen, members of the congre-
gation, representing his numerous
friends, and vas presented with a
massive gold pen and pencil-case,
together with a purse containing one
hundred and twenty-five dollars, as
well as an address expressive of their
regret at parting with their esteemed
and výalued friend and Minister, an.d
their earnest wishes for his future
welfare. Tþe Rev. gentleman made
an impressive andý.feeling reply, as-
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suring them that in whatever part of
the Lord's Vineyard he should oe
called upon to labor, he would ever
retain- a grateful recollection of the
many warm friends which his short
sojourn amongst them had gathered
around him, and concluded by re-
ciprocating the kind wishes which
they had expressed. We understand
Mr. Gray returns to his old charge
in Philadelphia, the members of
Trinity Church there.being only too
happy to reclaim him. He carries
with him the best wishes, not of the
members of Trinity Church alone,
but of all with whom he came in con-
tact, whether in his priestly or private
'duties.

EARNESTNESS AND INFLU-
ENCE.

It is said that when the great actor
Betterton paid a visit to Tillotson
he was asked by the divine "why he
who spoke fiction was so much more
successful than himself who dealt
entirely~with reality ?"

" The reason is very plain " replied
the actor. "I speak what ' know to
be untrue as if I thought it true;
you speak what you know to be true
as if you do not feel it to be so."

The preacher took the hint, and
from that time became one of the
most influential pulpit orators of the
English Church.

The secret of success in everything
is earnestness ; without it there'is
but little sincerity; and even if there
be any of the latter concealed in one
who -moves on quietly to an end as.
if perfectly careless of its attainment,
his fellowmen will never give him
credit for it; norcan he ever expect
to-excite sympathyý or exert influence
S'h others;

Why it is that in worldly pursuits
a ihan is not only successful, but is

respected for his activity'in the dif-
ferent .means of making wealth, while
if he be as zealous in those matters
which pertain to his eternal interests
he is laughed at as an enthusiast or
zealot, I know not.

But I do know that the world is
not only ungenerous, but is also most
actively hostile against the cause of
Christ.

I know also that while on the one
hand, by its sneers and satire against
Christian activity, it seeks to weaken
the hands, of those who would fain
do something for their Master-on
the other, if successful in causing any
relaxation in Christian endeavor, it
suddenly becomes thte accuser, and
taxes one with want of that zeal
which should characterize every one
who really believes in the tenets of
Christianity.

"As a man thinks, so he is," and
when we see a man professing one
thing and doing another we are not
only painfully reminded of the differ-
ence between profession and princi-
ple, but are very much inclined to
doubt the reality of his profession.

Each one in his own peculiar sphere
exerts an important influence for
good or evil, and almost everyone is
ignorant how insensibly the influence
he exerts will extend just as the circle
created by throwing a stone into the
water; the stone may sink and be
seen no more, but even when it is
lost to sight its influence is seen for
a long time upon the water.

It is said of the magnet (though I
know not how truly) that when it is
with other iron it not only imparts
its qualities to the iron, but its own
power is strengthened, but that when.
left by itself its usefulness becomes
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weakened. And so it is with the tion strengthened the cause it would
Christian. When he is anong his
fellowmen, and exerts an int ience
over theni, he finds that his ovn'faith
is purified and strengthened by the
endeavor to make others partake of
what he feels to be so precious, but
just so surely as he does not exert
this influence he will as certainly
find his own faith beconing cold and
dead.

The Christian should live in the
world-earnestly, actively, influen-
tially.

I do not mean to say that he should
be blatant, obtrusive, and meddle-
some. I do not mean that he should
be Pharasaical, and stand praying at
the corners of the streets, or that he
should proclaim himself from -the
housetops ; but I do believe that each
one should be in earnest; that each
one bas it in his power quietly, yet
effectually, to work in the Lord's
vineyard ; and that every one at some
time or other can exert an influence
on his fellows for good.

How often do we hear it said, that
if St. Paul were now alive he would
be considered a madman. Is it be-
cause "time, change and we change
with them?' Do we live in an utterly
careless age, an age in which earnest-
ness is thought madness ? Ah, we
find that it is only in matters of re-
ligion the world will not tolerate what
in its own projects is so highly re-
verenced.

Man's nature has not changed-
the world has not essentially changed
-unless in respect to the instrumen-
tality which it employs against those
principles vhich it persecuted by
physical violence in the days of the
spostles-but finding that persecu-

crush, suddenly changed its tactics,
and now seeks the accomplishment
of its purpose, in the sanme nanner
in which its ally tempted our first
mother.

If the faith of every professor of
Christianity were what it should be,
"a living principle which works by
love," it would not be long before the
banners of the Church would wave
over all lands, while ever- knee would
bow to Jesus, and every tongue con-
fess Him-Lord. But while so many
of us live as if only members of some
philosophical school, who care more
for ,the establishment of some theo-
retical principle than to show its
beauty and truth in the practical
duties of life, we cannot complain
that the wheels of our Lord's chariot
still tarry.

God uses human instrumentality
for the extension of His kingdom on
earth, and He requires of no one any
more than He has qualified him for,
but He tells us that He will require
much of him to whom much has
been given ; and while the one who
hides his talent in the ground shall
be punished, the faithful servant who
gives even the cup of water for the
Master's sake will not be disowned.

A man's entire life is a sermon for
good or for evil, and while on the one
hand he who lives in constant,·earnest
fellowship with Christ, is constantly,
though it may be insensibly, attract-
ing others to the same standard, on
the other hand, the man who though
nominally a Christian, is really exert-
ing a pernicious influence against its
plainest lessons, is like the trumpet
which gives the uncertain sound-.
which though seen and heard, rather
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breeds confusion in the ranks which
it should range for the battle.

" Tell me how a man lives," said
one, "don't tell me about how he
died ;" and the remark though possi-
bly abrupt to some who derive much
consolation from the narration of
pious death beds, is pregnant with
true philosophy.

The influence of an earnest man's
life will generally do more good to
those who are living; and I think
that the example of a living person
who lives as if he really felt and
believed, makes a much stronger
appeal to our sympathy and respect
than all the testimonials of those who
wait until the eleventh hour is past,
and who in death make a virtue of
necessity, in the sudden advocacy of
what has never had the slightest in-
fluence upon their lives.

Each of us must striye and con-
tend,, not as one who idly buffets the
air, but as one who contends for an
immortal crown. Our religion is
nothing that ve should be ashamed
of; it should be the glory of our
lives, and the sure foundation which
neither the temptations and the tr-.als
of life nor the terrors of death should
ever be able to shake. A.

A STORY.
A story handed down from aucient times
Unto our own,-which, though untold,
As yet, in verse or modern rhymes,
Shôuld not be lest. So I -will now unfold
Its moral,-briefly, as I eau, with peu,
Tho' it should be kept in letters of pure gold.

A king was stretched upon bis bed of death
And gaspipg in pain for the fleeting breath,
The breath of life, called for his elder son,
And handing bini his sceptre said, " Oh ! my

first one!
I place this sign of empire in your hand,
With it Tou assume all power in this land,
Çan you as easy take my last advising word?"

Tho young man smiled and said "If it must
be heard

I pray thee to be brief !" "Brief as this breath
Which soon will leave me in the armis of death.
Oh ! my son, in pailfuls comes bad woe
To every mortal heart. Alas! not se
Comes gladuess, but in drops distilled,
Nor ever with it is any mortal filled."
Thus spoko the dying king, and fell baek in bis

bed
No more a living sensate man-but dead.

The new ing sp2nt not much time in sorrow,
But ordered a hunting party for the morrow.
And laughiug at his father's admonition,
Wished in bis pride-and vain ambition
To show to all the weakness and the folly
Of trusting words se fraught with melaucholy.
The words he had inscribed upon a silver bell
Which hung above the palace, whence the

swell
Of it's notes would reach both far and wide
*Whenever moments of happiuess and pride
Come over bim. While in every hall
Of the palace hung a rope with a silver ball,
Communicating with the bell, -so that he might

ring
The passing moments which d.id gladness bring
To bis soul, at the same time ho expressed

fears
Of wearyiug bis arm-aud other people's cars.

For a whole month the bell was still,
Not once did its silvery notes thrill,
Though many times did the king put bis band
Upon the rope to ring out to bis land
iow joy supremereigned in bis kingly soul.
iach time something would control

The monarch's band. Each time ho said in
sorrow

I cannot ring to-day-I will to-moirow.
One morrow he boasted of the faithful friend
Who served as minister; but, lo ! before he

made an end
Of boastiug, a messenger dismayed
Him-with the news he had been betrayed
Unto a foreign fue, aud by the very man
Concerning whom his fulsome praises ran.
The mouarch vas exceedingly grieved and

sighed,
And te the messenger he thus replied:
"Your tidings fill my soul with so much sorrow
I will net ring the bell until to-morrow!"

The morning came, and then the young kbing
Thought to visit bis betrothed before he would

nng
The silver bell, and spoke thus to himself as he

went,
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"That dear maid can nover cause me discon-
tent."

What took place there has-nover yet been heard,
Nor did the mouarch e'er divulge a word
[To those who waited him on his return,]
Wby he was so angered, or why did burn
Ris rage in such a fhrious way,
Excepting once in the course of the day
Hle muttered as thunder in storny weather,
" I wish I could haug them both together."

Next day hc took a philosophic view
Of his case, and said it is nothing now,
Nor have I any cause to be so very grave;
I am not the first betrayed by a knave,
Nor will I allow miîy senses to whirl
In dismay at being jilted by a foolish girl.
With my arny, and people, and country yet,
And God's pure air to breathe, I will not let
Sucl trifles cast me down. No, I trow
l'l be a happy mian yet-nay I an now.
And he was just about te pull the bell
When a courier came in and before him fell-
Oh, sire! I bring evil tidings to you,
He said, but they are too sadly truc,
See the dust and the fires, and the gleam with-

out
Of arms. The foc bas put your soldiers to

rout.

Now a ourse on kingship which always brings
Such horrors and wars and evil thiugs.
I thought to pull lustily at the bell,
But I'il pull my sword from its sheath as well,
And wield it forever while a baud
Of armed foemen assault my native land.
How came in the foc ? And who then
Dares to lead against me these men'?
Your despatr-hes have been betrayed to your

foc.
He leads them who turned your love to woe.
The king heard, and with fury turned red,

" will have his life and the lady's," he said.

H1e spole no more, but went out and fought,
And bis foe's invasion came to nought,
For the leader of the opposing band
Fell flghting with bini hand to hand.
He then in triumph returned to bis city,
Gave up secking pleasure, and in works of pity
And compassion and mercy to the poorer class
He lived a happier life; but it came to pass
He could not ring the bell as yet, for though

employed
In what brings joy, yet noue was unalloyed,
But in benevolent schemes he passed each day
Till the alngel of death smilingly beckoned him

away.

He was sitting upright in his easy chair,

As pale as death,-yot still so fair
He scemed to those who were standing.by,
They thought an augel from the sky
Had breathed upon that saintly face
The light of beaveu's lovely, winning grace.
What voices are these, he softly said,
I hear around my dyiug bed.
I solemuly appeal to all of you,
Is there anything else on earth for me to do 1
No, nothing, my lord, said oee. It appears
Yeur people are at the threshold in tears,
And one to the other I beard thus replying,
Our fatner is leaving us-our King is dying.
Let them in! let them in, said the king in glce,
Do my people thus love and care for me ?
If thy life could be bouglit, believe it, oh! sire,
Each one with bis own would be the buyer.
The crowd came slowly, silently in,
So silently you could have heard the .all of a

pin.
And he, though dying, yet gentle as a dove,
Said, my children, my people, have I won your

love?
One universal, affectionate, truthful reply
Went softly up to the evening sky.
Upraising the form of the dying saint,
Who attempted to speak but was too faint,
But he put bis hand to the rope of the bell
With a smile on bis lips as ho rung his own

knell. R.

(Froi the Guardian-concluded.)

THE REV. JOHN KEBLE.
(BY SIR JOHN TAYLOR COLERIDGE.)

DEAR SIR,-Concurrently with
the preparation of the Christia.z Year
for publication, and for some long
time after, Keble was engaged in his
edition of Hooker. This was a most
important work, which he embarked
in with great interest, and executed
with conscientious industry. It is
now the standard edition. His Pre-
face is an elaborate work, and throws
clear light on the serious question of
the authen'ticity of the sixth and
eighth books. Hooker had been a
great favorite with Keble from his
youth, as a man and a writer. He
had visited Bishopsbourne, and stood
by his grave as a pilgrim in 1817,
and a sonnet which he then wrote,
recording this incident, concludes
with lines so characteristiçthat I.c.an-.
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not forbear from citing them here
A gentle silent shower was falling ai
the time:-
" Whosow goodsecd withtearsshallreapinjoy.

So thought 1, as I watched that gracious ram
And deemed it like the silent sad employ

Whence sprung thy glory's harvest, to remair
For ever. He bath sworn who cannot lie,

The self abasing soul to lift on high.

I should have mentioned that in the
autumn of 1825 Keble became Cur-
ate of Hursley; the health of bis fa-
ther and two surviving sisters seem-
ed so well assured, that he ventured
thus for the first time on a curacy at
such afdistance from Fairford. He
enjoyed the change much, and from
the manner in which he writes of
his parishioners, it is to be inferred
that they duly appreciated him. But
this was not to last long; he was
hurried home by the alarming illness
of his younger sister, Mary Anne,
under which she sunk very speedily ;
and it so happening that he could
withdraw from Hursley without in-
convenience to the Vicar, he resumed
bis residence with bis father and only
surviving sister at Fairford, and there,
remained until 1835. In that year
this tie was broken : at the very com-
mencement of it, the venerable old
man, who for some weeks had been
confined to bis bed, retaining-the full
use of his faculties, was taken to his
rest ; and before the conclusion
Keble became the Vicar of Hursley,
and the husband of Miss Charlotte
Clarke, the second daughter of bis
father's old college friend and brother
Fellow of Corpus, and the Incumbent
of Meysey Hampton, a parish in the
neighbourhood of Fairford. This
was thë happy settlement of his life.
For hims.elf, I think he had now no
ungratified wish ; the bonds then
tied were loosened only by bis death.

I have stated these facts in order
and at once for the sake of clearness,
-omitting one or two circumstances
of.moment, to which I must now go
back. In 1821 the Poetry Professor-
ship at Oxford became vacant, aid
Keble's friends were very anxious

that he should be'elected tb thèchâir:
he was not indisposed to it, but as
soon as he ]earned that the present
Dean of St. Paul's intended to be a

, candidate, be wotld by no means per-
mit his claims to be pressed. In 183I
the chair became again vacant, and
he ivas placed in it without any op-
position, yet not without sôme scru-
ples on bis own part as to bis fitness.
I perceive from the extract I arn about
to give, that I myself bad unluckily
and univisely contrived to create, or
to increase, this apprehension. lIt
may be useful to make tht. extract,
because the Lectures, from being in
Latin, are, I fear, so little known,
that it may convey informiation, which
many may now desire to posséss, of
this original and interesting voluie:

I was at Oxford the beginning of this *eek,
"reading in "-it is up.hill work to me, and you
never said a much truer thing than when you
told T- I was ten years too old for the task.
However, I must do my best now. My notion
is to consider Poetry as a vent for overcharged
feelings, or a full imaUination-and so account
for the various classes into ývhich Pdet's iiáturally
fall, by reference to the various ôbjécts ivhiah
are apt to fill and overpower the mini, so as to
require that sort of relief. Then there vill come
in a grand distinction betiveen what I call Pri-
mary and Secondary Poets-the first jIilisiig
for their own relief; the second foi any other
reason. Then I shall BIaanize, one after ano-
ther, each of th, greåt Ancients, whom in my
Royal Authority I think worthy of the name of
a Primary Poet ; and show what class he be-
longs to, and what sort of a person I take him to
have been. From which vi1l àrise certain-éon-
clusiohs as to the degree in- whih- thé interest of
Poetry depends on the character of the writer,
as shown in his wo'rks; and 'again a' to the rela-
tion between this art 'aiid practical goodness,
moral and religious. In the wholé affair I.think
I have hit on the truth, and I expect to interest
myself: but dière in' èýe'tationsprétty-inëàrly
terminate ; and as to Latin, it -,ri1l be agaeton
if I do not disgrace myself. However, I do not
like the notion oàmakldg it English, even if the
Doctors vould allow it, be-ausë of the moral
certainity of a 1arge importation of trash, which
ought not to be on the University account, and
also because I think Latin woúld suffer more
than Poetiy wvould'gaii.

A translatioi ôf the Ledtutes was
long siñce discussd bëtWén us, ähd
curiouâly ëhnùgh it *as ri-eéwed liot
màñy wêeks before bis dëàth. Whé-
ther if côüd h4 sùCcêšfúlly nïdët-
takèn 1 kiiòW iïot: *are Are fè
niòcdéù§ Whoò Whéhthèy c"ii4ose~ii
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Latin or in Greek, exercise the free-
do.i, or force of thought, or fertility
of illustration, which would come. to
them without effort if writing in- Eng-
lish--they are cramped as reasoners
by their want of freedom as writers ;
a translation, therefore, will often give
the appearance of a feeble original,
stiffly composed. Properly, there-
fore, it should be done by the author,
or some one working with him and
under him, who would feel unre-
strained, letting loose wh1ere neces-
sary the original thought. However
this may be, most of us now would
agree in lamenting that the Lectures
were not written originally or re-
written in English. The present
learned Professor has defied, and will
I hope forgive from his old friend, the
prediction at the close of my extract.

During the period of his life which
I have just gone through, commenced
the celebrated series of the Tractsfor
the Times: the publication went on,
I think, at intervals froni 1833 to
1840. He was an original mover in
this, and made important contribu-
tions to it. It has been well observed
to me by a dear friend of us both,
that " a Life of Keble, forming a run-
ning commentary on his works, and
especially on his fugitive. pieces,
ought to be the History of the Reli-
gious Mind of England in the time
when it has been more stirred than
at any time since the Reformation."
I entirely agree with this observa-
tion, and therefore it is a satisfaction
to me to know that even if I could
write this History, which I certainly
could not, it is not the duty which I
have now undertaken. I could not
here detail the facts, nor set out the
reasonings to which they give rise;
if, therefore, I were to make'state-
ments or pronounce judgments, they
would be but assertions or opinions,
without evidence or premises, and no
one ought to receive them as autho-
ritative. Keble, of course, did not
accept the severe judgments which
were dealt out on the authors of what

was called the Oxford movement ; lie
did not then or ever think the Tracts
untrue, or mischievous, or admit that
even the last, and most celebrated
and most questioned of all, justly
provoked the stern censure it receiv-
ed in the highest quarters, or what
seemed to him the hot and hasty
proceedings of the University. One
of the results was, how'ever, I sup
pose, the greatest sorrow of his life:
those who know what his nature was,
-how profound his admiration of
great ability when under the .guid-
ance of great piety and a devout
heart-how tender and intimate his
love of good men-how fast the
bonds of his friendship,-may con-
ceive what he felt when one great
fellôw-labourer for the Church fell
from it. It was indeed a severe
shock to his whole nature, but it
made no difference in his own course;
he knew in what he believed, and the
authoiity of no man, however loved
and honoured, could shake hi-s fidel-
ity to her.

It is pleasant to turn from this sad
subject to two incidents in his life
which interested him much, and in
the end were full of satisfaction-
the rebuilding of his church, and,
growing out of that, the composition
and publication of the Lyra Innocen-
tiun. Hursley Church, as he found
it, presented an indifferent specimen
of that bad type, the common Hamp-
shire brick parish church,-a type
invested with no pleasant associations
and exciting no religious feelings.
Keble in his own manners and dress
was the simplest and least fornal of
men, but for the House of God and
the services of the Church lie thought
nothing too beautiful orcostly. There
is a poem in the Lyra, " Why deck
the high Cathedral Roof," which
beautifully develops this feeling. He
determined, at his own cost, to erect
anew his parish church: to this pur-
pose he dedicated all the means he
had at his disposal, and among other
things the increasing profits of the
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Clhristian Year. Of the ultimate
sufficiency of this latter source there
were no reasonable doubts, but of
course as a present supply it might
be inadequate ; and he began to con-
template the sale even of the copy-
right. From this, however, he was
saved without difficulty, and I rejoice
to think it even now remains as valu-
able a property as it was supposed
to be at the time when the sale was
contemplated.

The Lyra Innoceneium I connect
with the building of the church-not
that it was originally composed, ex-
cept in part, with any view to it-
but it was completed and published
in order to raise money for the pur-
pose. On the 26th of May, 1845,
he describes it to me as a set of
things which have beern accumulating
for the last three or four years. After
some account of it, he adds-' It has
been a great comfort to me in the
desolating anxiety of the last two
years, and I wish I could settle at
once to some such other task." The
work was published early, I think,
in 1846 ; it has passed through many
editions, but it has not met vith the
same general acceptance as the Chris-
tian Year. There were circumstan-
ces independent of its actual merits,
in the times, and the state of public
feeling, when it was published, to
which this may be in part attributable;
but it must be admitted that its gen-
eral character is harder, and that it
appeals less to the feelings of the
reader, than the Christian Year. Yet
to this admission I must add that the
later volume contains some poems as
sweet and affecting, and some of as
high a pitch, as any that can be found
in the earlier.

In this way the church was built,
Sir William Heathcote contributing
the tower, and I believe the spire-
so beautiful an object from numerous
spots in that down and woodland re-
gion. It would be waste of time to
describe a building to which so many
pilgrimages have been made. Mr.

Harrison was the architect; but on
every step in the design and of the
decoration Keble bestowed the greats
est, the most scrupulous, attention.
I well remember the 'consecration-
a day the happiness of which was
clouded only by fears for the health
of the Patron ;-fears, in God's good
providence, destined to pass away.
But, the building finished, it was re-
solved by Keble's friends to testify
their regard for him by filling all the
windows with stained glass ; and this
was accomplished by Mr. Wailes of
Newcastlerunderthe superintendence
of Mr. Butterfield; Keble, as before,
devoting himself earnestly to the
suggestion and arrangement of the
subjects. Here daily for the residue of
his life, until interrupted by the failing
health of Mrs. Keble and his own,
did he minister. He had not, in the
popular sense, great gifts of delivery;
his voice was not powerful, nor vas
his ear perfect for harmony of sound ;
but I think it was difficult not to be
impressed deeply both by his reading
and his preaching; when he read,
you saw that he felt, and he made
you feel, that he was the servant of
God, delivering His words, or leading
you, as one of like infirmities and
sins with your own, in your prayers.
When he preached it was with an
affectionate simplicity and hearty
earnestness which were very moving;
and the sermons themselves were at
all times full of that abundant Scrip-
tural knowledge which was the most
remarkable quality in him as a divine:
it has always seemed to me among
the most striking characteristics of
the Chzristian Ycar. It is well knoivn
what his belief and feelings were in
regard to the Sacraments. I re-
member on one occasion when I was
present at a christening as a god-
father, how much he affected me, and
how a consciousness of his sense -of
the grace conferred became present
to me: as he kept the newly baptised
infant for some moments in his arm,
he gazed on it inteiitly and lovingly,
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with a tear in his eye, and apparent-
ly absorbed in the contemplation of
the child of wrath become the child
of grace. Here his natural affections
gave clearness and intensity to his
belief; the fondest mother never
loved children more dearly than this
childless man. This love is the an-
imating principle of the Lyra, and I
think mothers most conversant with
children will agree in wondering at
the intimate knowledge it shows of
their sayings and doings. It is not
insignificant that the title of the
book as at first contemplated was
"Lyra Innocentium ; or, Thoughts
in Verse on the Sayings and Doings
of Children, and the Revelations of
God's Will concerning them."

-I am not able to say vhat part
Keble took in the publication of the
Library of the Fathers, of which he
vas one of the original promoters-a

work very wisely conceived, and, so
far as it went, usefully executed, but
unfortunately left imperfect owing to
causes beyond the power of the pro-
jectors to anticipate or prevent.
Whatever question may arise as to
the authority of the Fathers generally,
or the study of Patristic theology, no
one can doubt that to facilitate a
familiarity vith St. Augustine, St.
Chrysostom, and some others, must
be of great use, not merely to theo-
logical students, but to all who desire
an enlarged acquaintance with di-
vinity.

His Life of Bishop Wilson he com-
menced with great interest, and he
executed it with conscientious indus-
try.: there was considerable difficulty
as to the materials ; and this, with
his other occupations, occasioned
considerable delay in the completion
of the work. It is the storehouse in
which everything that can be ascer-
tained of that good bishop is to be
found. There were so many points
of resemblance in character between
the author and his subject, that one
could have wished the Life had been
written more shortly and on a more

popular plan. No one could have
done this under the influence of a
more congenial spirit. The Life
forms part of the "I Library of Anglo-
Catholic Theology," and it may be
right to mention that he superintend-
ed with great care the publication of
the Fifth Volume of the vorks, which
contains the Sacra Privata: and I
rem.mber his telling me that he
believed after all that had previously
been done for that inestimable work,
this would be found the most exact,
complete, and perfect print of it.

B,ut to draw this narrative to a
close. Circumstances had now placed
him in a position which he would
never have desired for himself, but
from 'which a sense of duty compelled
him not to shrink. Questions one
after another arose touching the faith
or the discipline of the Church, and
affecting, as he believed, the morals
and religion of the people. I need
not specify the decisions of Courts,
or the proceedings in Parliament, to
which I allude; those wiose con-
sciences were disturbed, but who
shrunk from public discussion, and
those who s'tirred themselves actively
in canvassing their propriety, or in
counteracting their consequences,
equally turned to him as comforter
and adviser in private and in public,
and he could not turn a deaf ear to
such applications. It is difficult to
say with what affectionate zeal and
industrv he devoted himself to such
cares ; how much, and at length it is
to be feared how injuriously to his
health, he spent his time and strength
in the labor these brought on him.
Many of them involved, of course,
questions of laiv, and it was not sel-
dom that he applied to me-and thus
I can testify with what care and
learning and acuteness he wrote upon
them. Many of his fugitive pieces
were thus occasioned ; and should
these be, as they ought' to be, col-
lected, they will be found to possess
more than temporary interest. I had
occasion but lately to refer to his tract
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on " Marriage with the Wife's Sister,"
and I can only hope that the question
will soon be argued in Parliament
with the soundness and clearness
which are there employed. But even
all this does not represent the calls
made on his time by private corres-
pondence, by personal visits, or where
it was necessary by frequent, some-
times long, journeys taken to relieve
distressed minds, or to assist in con-
certing measures to be taken for the
support of religion. I need hardly
say that his manner -f doing all this
concurred in raising up for him that
immense personal influence which he
possessed ; people found in their best
adviser the most unpresuming, un-
*wearied, affectionate friend, and they
loved as well as venerated him.

The strain upon him did not de-
crease with advancing years and im-
paired bodilystrength; itwasinGod's
good pleasure increased in a way
which affected him most sensibly.
Mrs. Keble's health had never been
strong, but in the latter part of 1862
symptoms appeared which made it
expedient for her to pass the winter
in a climate at once warmer and less
dry than that of Hursley: they ac-
cordingly went to Penzance. The
plan prospered, and they returned,
both apparently recruited, in the
early part of the summer to Hursley;
but in December, 1863, a removal was
again thought necessary, and Torquay
vas resorted to in.the first instance.

They went and remained there until
after Easter, 1864, and then pursued
their journey to Penzance ; and in
due course, when the summer had set
in, returned to their home. Up to
this time the anxiety on the score of
health ]-ad all been for Mrs. Keble.
This was great on his part; and as
might be expected, it was an addi-
tional grief to him the being so much
away from his parish: he doubted
whether he ought not to resign his
cure; and itrequired much persuasion
and argiment to induce him to re-
main, at all events for the present.

I do not know what his course was
at Penzance, but at Torquay he was
ready to render assistance to the
clergy, to the extent of his strength,
wherever it was needed. The loss of
a daug îter had plunged Mr. Hogg,
the incumbent of St. Mark's, in great
affliction, and Keble preached for
him many lectures, if not all, in a
Wednesday course of which he had
given notice. A sermon which he
preached at Torre Church on Easter
Eve produced a deep impression ; it
was on the -last part of the Gospel for
the day, "Ye have a watch," &c. ;
and after an explanation of the passage
and all the circumstances, he dis-
ccursed on the place and condition
of the departed spirits of the saints,
and then addressed ail those who
might have, as they truste'd, any dear
to them in that blessed state. The
church is small, and his voice was
not powerful, but the impression he
produced was ineffaceable. There are
those, r know, who cannot now re-
member his very words, but who are
still enjoying in freshness the comfort
they then received. All the articles
of the Creed .were to him living reali-
ties-the Communion of Saints he
received heartily ; it was a consolation
to him in bereavements, and he made
it a topic of consolation to others.
None of his poems seem to flow more
directly from his heart, none go more
to the heart, than those in which he
uses it, as in thé exquisite stanzas
which you reprinted lately from the
Lyra Apostolica, and Bereavement in
the Lyra Innoccntium. The former,
I believe, had been suggested by the
burial of his sister Mary Anne; not,
as your correspondent in a former
number suggestcd, of Hurrell Froude:
the latter speaks for itself. It was a
real consolation to him to be thus in
:is Master's.work ;· and it is pleasant
to think that a sense of his holiness,
his sweet simplicity, and the sterling
·goodness of what he preached, should
produce such a recognition of hir às
he met with at Torquay. It :was
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characteristic of him, that when giving
help at Torquay, he preferred, if left
to his own choice, to preach in the
small church in the rural district of
Cockington ; though, when lie did no
part of the duty, he preferred the large
and crowded Church of St. Luke, the
services at which were much to his
taste.

On St. Andrew's Day, 1864, the
first serious alarm arose for himself.
The question of the Court of Final
Appeal had given him much concern,
and caused him, as was to be expected,
much labour. He was engaged in
writing upon it, and was sitting up
later than usual, when he vas aware
of a seizure ; he perceived that his
writing had become illegible ; lie did
not then or subsequently lose his con-
sciousness, nor his power of speaking,
though this was affected. He was
able to go to his rooñn and communi-
cate to Mrs. Keble what had hap-
pened.

One of the first measures recom-
mended was immediate removal from
Hursley, and they reached Torquay
again in the third week of December :
resting there for a short time only,
they went on to Penzance. His re-
covery was very encouraging, and ail
his medical advisers seemed to think
that if he would but give himself per-
fect rest, he would recover all his
powers fully. Advice often given,
but how difficult to bey fully ! How
could such a mind, so occupied as it
had been for years with subjects of
the deepest importance, cease to

'think about them ?
However, be steadily advanced, and

so did Mrs: Keble. In May they set
out on their return home, and I had
the great pleasure of receiving them
under my roof on May ioth in last
year. He appeared much more strong,
and helpful, and less changed in any
way, than I had expected. We had
much talk; his intellect, memory,
and powers of expression were per-
fect; there was a slight affection of
his- speech, and when his feelings

were excited, a difficulty in repressing
his tears. Most affectingly was this
apparent when we talked about a dear
old and departed friend, George Cor-
nish-; be placed his hands over his
face, and wept profusely. We parted
on the i ith, and I never saw him af-
terwards.

In the beginning of September they
went to Bournemouth to see whether
that might suffice for their wintering
place and save them from the long
journey to the extreme West. The
experimentwas encouraging, and they
returned for a time to Hursley ; but
this was followed by an attack on
Mrs. Keble more alarming in ap-
pearance than usual, and there could
be no question but that as soon as
she could be moved they must again
depart for their winter quarters. His
last letter to me, rather a long one,
from the dear and familiar old address,
was dated on the 9th of October, and
very shortly before had occurred the
meeting between the thrce friends-
himself, Dr. Pusey, and Dr. Newman
-which bas often been spoken Qf.
To call it a meeting of reconciliation
is purely groundless, I firmly believe,
vith regard to all; and as far as

regards Keble, if I know anything for
certain, I know that be had never
ceased to love Dr. Newman as in
early days. He seldom indeed men-
tioned his nane, but when the subject
fairly led to it, he always spoke and
-wvrote of him in terms of tender love
and warmest admiration. At the
end of his letter-when his writing
betokened fatigue-he says shortly,
" He (Dr. Pusey) and J. H. N. met
here the very day after my vife's at-
tack. P., indeed, was present when
the attack 'begun. Trying as it all
was, I was very glad to have them
here, and to sit by them zand Zisten.
But I cannot write more of it now."
It must surely be regarded by the two
survivors as a signal blessing in the
event that has happened, that after
so long an intervad they. were once
more permitted, all three, to meet
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under his roof ; to look on each other's
altered countenances, and exchange
the intercourse and assurance of un-
altered hearts.

Almost immediately after this the
Kebles returned to Bournemouth, and
from this time down to the i9th of
March last I was receiving from him
short notes, principally accounts of
Mrs. Keble's gradual decline; and he
was evidently preparing his mind to
meet the heavy blow which he antic-
ipated. His note on that day ends
thus :-" As for myself, I eat, drink,
and sleep heartily, so you need be in
no care about me so far. I do not
know well just now how to go on
writing about anything else, so I will
just 'give you all our dear love, and
sign myself your most affectionate J.
K."

This was the last note I ever re-
ceived from him. On the 29th, Holy
Thursday, after a few days of illness,
very early in the morning, he was
taken to his rest.

I have suffered myself to be diffuse
in all these details, because I thought
that not merely in the present state
of men's minds, but hereafter, these
incidents would be interesting. But
here I stop. Mrs. Keble yet lives,
and what is written may come under
her cognisance ; I might give pain
where I would give only consolation,
by inaccuracy or exaggeration, or
even by a true statement of incidents
not as yet fit for disclosure. She has
lived to be thankful that he has been
spared the pains of survivorship :
may she be graciously supported in
the endurance of them, so long as
her Heavenly Father shall see fit to
impose them on her.

I need not enlarge upon the feeling
which the news of Keble's death
excited through the land. I have
known nothing like it-nothing so
calculated in its character to soothe
the hearts of sorrowing friends and
relations: deep it vas, tender, univer-
sal, testified not alone by those who
had been his pupils, friends, or disci-

ples, or who shared his opinions-
not alone by churchmen-not alone
by the educated; it was the solemn
and sincere sorrow of all who had
come within the influence of his
teaching or example ; and what a
comprehensive circumference is that !
In these times of sharp division it is
indeed a comforting t.hought to dwell
on, that in regard to a man whose
own belief was so decidedly pro-
nóunced, and who, humble and diffi-
dent as he was, never faltered for a
moment in the strong expression of
it, nor woul have compromised an
iota of what he believed to be the
truth to gain a world of admirers, for
a while all differences should be for-
gotten, and that round his grave all
hearts should unite in luve and sor-
row for their loss of this true servant
of our common Lord. Unimpeached
sincerity, consistent virtue, remarka-
ble ability and learning, great poetic
genius, alone or all together could
not account for this ; but it flowed
from all these, united to and mellow-
ed and sanctified by uniform sweet-
ness, humility profound as it was
habitually apparent, and ever active
loving-heartedness.

This may seem to some the exag-
geration of a friend ; but indeed I
speak the language of sober truth,
and of knowledge. I hope I shall
not be deemed over-bold when I say
I know this nature of which I speak.
I am not deceived by my long love
of him, nor trusting solely to deeply
inwrought- impressions. In vriting
this notice I have been obliged to
turn over literally volumes of his let-
ters addressed to myself:-they can-
not deceive-no one can wear a mask
through a correspondence of half a
century : they tell one tale-some-
times differences, sometimes deserved
and plain rebuke, always sweet,
always humble, always loving-hearted.
There have been those vho have
thought him, in respect to controver-
sies with dear friends, austere and
opnionated. I am sure this could
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never be alleged with any semblance
even of justice, except in regard, to
what he considered articles of the
Creed, and these, as I have said be-
fore, were. to him living and sacred
realities. But they vho judge him
hardly on this account know little
ander how overruling a sense of duty
he acted, or what bitter pain he felt,
and what tender personal love he re-
tained, when he most seemed to lay
himself open to this imputation. I
can testify to it.

What is being felt in England will
not, I am confident, pass away with-
out raising for itself some lasting and,
if it may be, proportionate memorial.
The Primate of All England, who
was prevented only by appointed
duties elsewhere from being at his,
grave-side at his funeral, has con-
vened a meeting at Lambeth Palace
to consider what may be fitting to be
done. I do not doubt that what is
best will be determined on. The
yearnings of all hearts will require-
I think, peremptorily require-that
something (I am far from saying all)
should be done local and personal-
by the grave where he lies, or in the
church which he built and so long
and so faithfully ministered in ; that
now, and while England remains a
nation and retains her national
Church, pilgrims vho visit that spot
may find some fitting record there of
our love and gratitude. For what
remains, a matter not without diffi-
culty, I do not venture to express any
opinion; but this wish I will utter-
when it is determined, let us all sup-
press our private opinions, and co-
operate heartily to effectuate that
which shall have been resolved on.

The grief we feel will not be con-
fined to this side of the Atlantic, or
to the shores of the mother country.
Our colonies will take up our song of
mourning ; and in the United States,
where his name was a household
word, I cannot doubt many will desire
the privilege of joining with us. I
have for many years had convincing

proof of the· feeling. Again and: again-
I have been desired to introduce
friends from America to the Vicarage
at Hursley ; it has been asked as the
greatest favour I could bestow on a
stranger visiting England. Even
while I am writing this, I receive a
letter from a distinguished Pennsyl-
vanian clergyman, written at Naples,
wherehe had read your first announce-
ment of his death. I will venture,
without his permission, to make an
extract from it, premising that I had
introduced hin and his daughters in
July last -

" I look back on that interview of
one short hour as a golden spot in
memory ; it was so in keeping with
the gentle author of the Christian
Yearz with his winning and loving

nature, that came out like sunshine
upon us all, making us happier and
better for being with him. We were
all very much struck with the sim-
plicity and childlike ease of his ways.
His fine parts were so wonderfully
softened by the richer gifts of grace,
that I thought I had never seen either
scholar or divine so attractive.

"This true poet has moulded more
minds and hearts after the Church's
way than any other of this, or per-
haps any, age. His name is a favour-
ite throughout our American Church.
It is familiar to young and old. His
mourners will be found in many a
land; and yet, as you say, those only
who are strangers will look upon him
as dead; as such only, I am sure,
even through his grey hairs, and his
bent form at the last, could fail to
perceive the freshness of his youth."

My task is done, and I wish I could
have completed it more worthily and
in shorter space.-I remain, your
obliged, J. T. C.

H. C., April 23, i866.

P.S.-The publication of this notice
in parts has enabled me now to cor-
rect two or three slight inaccuracies.
i. Mr. Keble was the second, not
the third, child of his parents. 2.
The old Hursely Church was not of
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brick, but of fliht. and rubble , and
the'tower was not rebuilt entirely,
only altered so as to harmonise with
the new church, and fitted to receive
the spire. 3. To- the Oxford names
enumerated in the first part should
be added-that of W. H. Turne.r, stil!
surviving, and Rector of Treut. 4.
In respect to Keble's unwillingness
to publish the Christian Year in his
lifetime, I see I have omitted to ex-
tract from a letter of the i th July,
1825, this passage :-" I am not with-
out hopes that I shall quite persuade·
my persuaders to let it stand over
sine die."

JOHN KEBLE..

SIR,-I do not doubt that many
recollections of Mr. Keble vill appear
in your columns. And, possibly, you
may not have room for this letter.
But it seems desirable, whilst there is
yet time, to note down any little
things which seem to illustrate the
beauty of his character, and so, I
send these few words to you.

At the end of June, 1864, I drove
over from Winchester to show Hurs-
ley to my wife ; a note from Mr.
Keble had said that he wôuld stay at
home all the morning to receive us.
This, in itself, was very kind; but it
was only the prelude to greater kind-
ness still. For, on our arrival, after
Matins, which were going on when
we reached the church, he walked
with us (and evidently with such
keen enjoyment of the beauty of the
natural world !) all about his own
gardens and the park and gardens of
Sir William Heathcote. We could
not but be struck with the knowledge
which he showed of the various trees.
and flowers, the interest which he
took in, all that concerned his good
squire's we'fare. Full of playful
anecdote, and of loving, thoughtful
pondering as to the education of the
poor, he won our heartsstill more by
the uncontrollable emotion with,
which he spoke of the Aplogia

which was just completed. Heý hailed
it with·-(L do not think that I am
using too strong. a word)-with rap-
ture ; and he augured then, that from
it would spring the bpeginning of a
peace between the twogreat Churches
of the West, which, said he, "though
I shall not live to see it, you will re-
cognize as God's wonderful mercy
towards us." I .-aid a few words
about the Christian Year; and of the
way in which Dr. Newman spoke of
him. This was, evidently, a matter
of deep joy to him ; and he said some
words which,,as one reads the Eireni-
con, seem tô be almost prophetic of
the wonderful calm and absence of
disfavour with which that "olive
branch" has been received.

Nor would I forget, as indeed. the
letter to me (the last he.wrote before
that sad attack of illness). which you
published six months later fully tes-
tified, the earnest and affectionate
way in which he spoke of our great.
Oxford statesman. He little thought
then, and for a long time he could
scarcely believe, that in les's than
thirteen months that crowning glory
would pass away from his dearly.
loved and reverenced. alma mater.

On our return to the house, my
wife asked him to gather one flower
for her which she might keep. He
gathered tvo, a white rose- and. a red
one; and said that she night send
to my mother-of whom, as loving
in her old age more and more. the
precious Clristian Year, I had been
speaking to him. And, whilst our
kind hostess ipoke loving words. and
hospitably refreshed us, he wandered
away to the lower part of the garden,
from. which he returned with a slip
of mytrle, that we might plant it in
our. hill-side home.

Such recollections are very pre-
clous now, when our Easter joy has
been deepened a. thousand-fold 'by
his peaceful..falling.asleep..

A.C.W.
Lancing, Low Sunday,

April 8,866.
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CONVOCATION OF THE PRO-
VINCE OF CANTERBURY.

THE UPPER HOUSE.

Yesterday the archbishop and bishops
composing the Upper Ilouse of Convo-
cation assembled in Queen Anne's
Bounty Office. The archbishop of Can-
terbury presided, and there were present
the Bishops of Winchester, Ely, Peter-
borough, St. David's, Llandaff, Bangor,
St. Asaph, Oxford, Gloucester and
Bristol, Lincoln, and other prelates.

Several petitions were presented from
various dioceses, praying that their lord-
ships would exert their influence ip
pressing upon parliament the necessity
for repealing the present law of divorce,
and praying also for an alteration in the
mode of electing proctors to the Lower
House of Convocation.

Lay Ageney in the Church.
The Bishop of Ely, on belialf of the

Bishop of London, who was unable to
attend on account of illness, presented
petitions, signed by some hundreds of
persons, prayig that some steps might
be adopted for securing some authorised
system of lay co-operation in the minis-
trations of the Church, and urging that
the Church would consult lier true dig-
nity by availing herself c' such lay-lielp.

The 4Bisliop of ýÇT .chester said lie
had now a motion to submit which
vould, probably, have the effect of fur-

thering the wishes of the petitioners.
Some years ago the subject was brought
before their lordships by the Bishop of
Lincoln, and a resolution to the follow-
ing effect was adopted:-" That a com-
mittee be appointed to consider the ex-
pediency of authorizing, by licence of
the bishop or otherwise, lay teachers to
assist incumbents of parishes in bouse-
to-house visitation, in catechising, and
-in performing such religious services as
may be assigned to them by competent
-ecclesiastical authority. And, further,
that such a measure be deemed expe-
dient to consider what should be the
,qualifications and duties of such lay
teachers, and under what regulations

and restrictions they should be placed."
That was so long ago as Feb. 11, 1862.
After considerable.discussion a commit-
tee was appointed, but although many
communications Lad been made on the
subject, it seemed to have slept since
that time. A committee of their lord-
ships' house had been appointed, and
the members of it had agreed in the im-
portance of some conclusion on the sub-
ject being arrived at. It was more
important now than at any other time,
although, indeed, le had often thought
it very important in past times, owing
to the vast increase of the population.
The order of Scripture readers-if lie
miglit call it an order--had been of in-
estimable advantage in many points of
view, ,especially in many parts of the
diocese of London and Winchester. le
could hardly say what the overburdened
incumbents of the overgrown suburban
parishes in Winchester diocese could
have done without them. It had been
thouglit that persons of a higher grade
might be appointed as a new order, but
who would not be required to give up
their whole time to the work as Scrip-
ture readers were required to do now.
If they could secure the labours of ear-
nest young mon, who, lie was glad to
say, abounded in every part of the
country, they would draw out the exer-
tions of those who would be of material
assistance to the parochial clergy. He
had reason to believe that in many parts
of England men would willingly enter
upon the work if some authorised posi-
tion were given to them-if some defi-
nite authority were committed to them.
On the other hand, it was quite possible
that if such men were repelled from
work,-such work as might be carried
on under the superintendence of the
bishops and clergy, many of them, pos-
sessed of great earnestness, zeal, and
devotion, might devote themselves to
work which they might not think it so
desirable to encourage. The greatest
difficulty which they would probably
have to meet was this, whether the
young men so employed should be re-
cognised as a distinct .order in the
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Church, or whether they should be
merely men of a somewhat higher grade
than Scripture readers, lay deacons,
sub-deacons, or something of that kind.
Objections had been urged to the terni
lay deacons, but he could not under-
stand what real objection there could be
to the word, for it vas diakonoe, one
who ministers. Such a person need not
necessarily be in holy orders. No doubt
in the earlier ages of the Church the
diaconate vas of a much lower charac-
ter than in these times it was the habit
to consider it. He begged to move the
two resolutions that had been agreed
upon by the committee of their lord-
ships' house ; the first was--" That his
grace the President be requested to call
the attention of the Lower House to the
report of a committee of this house on
the subject of lay agency in the Church,
and to desire that they would give their
early attention to the subject and report
to this house thereupon." That would
awaken the slumbers that had taken
place owing to the multiplicity of sub-
jects which the Lower House had had
before them.. The second resolution
was as follows :-" That his grace the
President be requested to direct the
Lower House to take into its early con-
sideration the additional question whe-
ther it is desirable to attempt the estab-
lishment of an inferior order in the
sacred ministry of the Church, or simply
fo issue a commission to laymen to assist
the clergy.'

The Bishop of Lincoln, in seconding
the motion, said he had had communica-
tions from a large number of incumbents
in his diocese on the subject, and
although there appeared to be some dif-
ference of opinion as to minor points in
connection -with the mode of commission-
ing men for the work, yet there was a
great amount of agreement as to the fact
that there was a considerable body of
laymen in the Church of England who
were engaged in other professions or
businesses, or perhaps without any such
occupation, -who were ready, and some
anxious, to devote part of their time to
assist the clergy in the pastoral work of

their parishes. It was generally thought
that these men would be more readily
attracted to their work nd their ener-
gies better called out if hpy could re-
ceive some kind of direct aùthorisation
from the bishops of the Church. in the
dioceses of London and Winchéster the
Scripture readers were licensed by the
bishop, but in other dioceses that was
rarely the case. If voluntary lay agents
could feel that they were working under
the authority and blessing of the Church,
they, undoubtedly, would go througli
their labours with more cheerfulness
than they otherwise would. Al these
points would be considered by the Lower
House. Since the original report vas
sent down to the Lower House, many
valuable pamphlets had been written·,
and there appeared to be an increasing
desire in many men's minds for an exe
tension of the diaconate. But opinions
seemed to some extent to have changedÉ
and it was now generally admitted thât
whereas there were many difficulties'ià
the way of an extension of the diaconate, -
there were noue to the adoption of lay
agency, and that, therefore, was the
system which should, at all events in the
first instance, be adopted.

The Bishop of Ely said he felt very
much gratified that the subject had been
brought forward. While he was a mem-
ber of the Lower House he was a good
deal mixed up with the matter, and had
written a pamphlet upon it. H1e was
most anxious to see some such systems
as those indicated by the Bishops of
Winchester and Lincoln at. once carried
out.

The Archbishop of Canterbury said
he felt the importance of the subject
very strongly, and he had felt that non-
conformists and Wesleyans had been
more vise in their generation than
Churchmen, inasmuch as they had at-
tached members of their congregations
to them more strongly by giving them..
offices and certain duties to discharge.
He had not only felt the desirableness
of this movement, but he had actel upon
it, and in the parish of Dover he had
initiated the movement. . In the last six

I.
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months he had given licences to young
men, who were engaged in business, to
asssist the clergymen in looking out for
unbaptised persons, for children who
were not in schools, to report the names
of those who were sick, and to discharge
other duties of that sort. He believed

.the work was prospering. very zuch,
and he looked forward to other persons
adopting it. He should not, however,
take any further steps in the matter
until the two houses of convocation had
thoroughly considered it. He should
like to mention that during the last six
months he had received from all parts
of England communicationsfrom.persons
setting forth how anxious they were to
act under some sort of licence from the
bishops. Retired officers, professional
men, and others had written to him, and
Archdeacon Hale, who had taken an ki-
terest in the matter, had received some
hundreds of offers. The petition just
presented by the Bishop of Ely bore
some hundred signatures, and lie (the
archbishop) hailed the movement with
great satisfaction. He might also men-
tion that Archdeacon Hale had address-
ed a letter to him on the subject, which
would be taken into consideration at the
meeting of bishops at Lambeth on As-
cension day.

The resolutions were unanimously
adopted, and, after the reception of
some petitions, the house adjourned.

THE LOWER HoUSE.

The Lower House yesterday met in
the Jerusalem Chamber ; the Very Rev.
the Prolocutor presided, assisted by his
actuary Mr. Francis Cobb, and there
was a very full attendance.

Petitions were presented on the sub-
ject of the reform of convocation by
Canon Harris, Dr. Leighton, the Rev.
W. Miles, Prebendary Pagan, Canon
Heaviside, and the Rev. M. Gibbs.

The Ven. John Downall, Archdeacon
of Totnes, presented a petition, signed
by the mayor and magistrates of Ply-
mouth, many magistrates of the county
of Devon, persons holding commissions
in the army and navy, lawyers, physi-
cians, tradesmen, artisans, mechanics,

and fishermen, complaining of extreme
ritualistic developments in some of the
churches of that archdeaconry.

Marriage and Divorce.
'Canon Selwyn, in an eloquent and

learned speech, moved that the follow-
ing articulus cleri be presented to the
Upper House: That this louse bp-
lieves that the Marriage and Divorce
Act of 1857 operates most injuiiously
on the moral and spiritaal character of
the nation, bringing the sanctity of the
marriage vow into disregard, and mul-
tiplying year after year the number of
separations between those whom God
hath joined together; that this house,
therefore, prays his grace, the presi-
dent, and their lordships of the Upper
House, to use their endeavours in par-
liament to procure the amendment of
the said act."

Archdeacon Wordsworth seconded
the motion, which was supported by Dr.
Jebb, Canon Kennaway, the Rev. J.
Fendall, the Rev. Lord A. Hervey,
Archdeacon Sandford, the Rev. Sir H.
Thompson, &c., and carried unani-
mously.

Proposed General Synod.
A memorial having been presented at

the February session fron the Canadian
Provincial Synod, requesting this louse.
to assist in procuring a general c'.ynod of
the Churches of the English communion,

Archdeacon Denison now moved, and
the Rev. R. Seymour seconded-" That
a committee of the bouse be appointed
to prepare for consideration by the house
an address to the president, praying his
grace to take such measures as seem to
him best for assembling in London a
synod of the English communion."

After a long discussion,
The Rev. W. B. Hopkins suggested

the following amendment:-" That his
grace the president be respectfullyre-
quested to direct the appointment of a
committee to consider and report upon
the address of the Canadlian branch of
the United Church of England and Ire-
land, dated at Montreal, 1865."

This was adopted .by Archdeacon
Denison, and carried unanimously.

82;. -
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CHRISTIAN INTIMACY. truth is, that there are a very smal

"It caine to pass, as they went, that ho number inded that entirely harmonise
entered into a certain villieo: ana a certaw* with our preferences. he passage
woman, naned Martha, .received him into ber brings before us two sisters, united on
house. And she had a sister calledM the one truc foundationMa yet for ail
which also sat at Jesus' feet, and heard his
word. But Martlha was cuubered about mnu h,
serving, and caine to him, and said, Lord, dost does not exist a perfect spiritual com-
thon not care that my sister hath left Ime to munion, iartha is not thercughly at
serve aone ? bid her thorofuru that she help e
me. Aud Jeus aiswered and said unto ier, Mary, Mary's character
Martha, Martha, thou art careful and troubled is not the sane ae Martha's, although
about imany things; but one thing is needfal: this does not prevent them both kxîowing
and Mary hath chobei that guud part, whitch
shall not be taken away from her."--Luko x., and loving the Lord. But still, we must
38-42. admit, there are characters more or less

TE evangelist in our motto throws favourable to intimacy: you may spend
open a home to our view. We have years with this or that Christian and
before us two sisters who both of them neyer advance a step nearer to him,
knew the Lord, who loved Him and and this because there exists either in
served Him too, each in her uwn fashion. him or you some unremoved barrier.
On the other hand, it is said of Jesus Sometimes this barrier wnsists in out-
Christ that le "loved Martha, and her ward circumstance, but mvst frequently

sistr, ad Lzaris." hishous atthe obstacle arises from, certain defectssister, and Lazarus." This house at o hrce noesd rteohr
Bethany was one of the favourite resorts We o ete furthe othis
of the Saviour ; it was thither Ie re-
tired when He desired a brief season of t
repose, and to escape from the " multi- examine more narrovly the spiritual
tude that thronged and pressed Hi." condition of Martha and that of Mary.
For Jesus Christ, a man like unto our- We sec at once that May is botter fitted
selves, required, as wve dc, intimate for intimacy than Martha; the latter
relations with other men. Amongst bas excellent qualities indeed, bat in
lis disciples there were three with Mary there is a higher element, which
whom Re was pre-eminently intimate- ber sister lacks. The Lord himself
namely, Peter, James, and John. prefers Mary. Ite delaXCs tus fact
was with fhem that He ascended Mount plainly when he says, IMartha, Martha,
Tabor; it was they who were permitted thou art careful and troubled about
to approach nearest during the anguish many tbings. But one thmg is need-
at Gethscmane; and of these three, it fui; and Mary bath chosen tbat good
was John morp especially who 1was part, which sha not be taken away
known as the I' disciple whom Jesus from ber."
loved." The Sviour seemed to have This family picture may be looked at
closer sympathies with him, and this from many different points of view, but
home circle at Bethany was the one of we shail best adapt it to our particular
all others of which He oftenest deigned purpose, by inquiring what it is that
to make a part. There are different prevents Christian intimacy, and what
degrees of closeness in Christian com- are the conditions essential thereto?
munion; .and even if we know a large There is a certain restlessness and
number of pious families, there will ever agitation in the character of Martha.
be some among them that we peculiarly She lacks trucaeau; and, in order te
delight to return to, feeling that we are realise a perfect intimacy, there must
more fully understood there. But, after be fewerexternal anxietiesand a greater
all, a true intimacy is a very rare thing. fund of spiritual experience. Now, what
There are certain Christian individuali- is wanting 1n many Christians is just
ties that do not suit ours; others, again, that spiritual element, gained from
may teet our taste far morei; but the greater nearness to the Lord. Martla

j.
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does not know Jesus well enough, and
she is not suffliciently anxious to know
Him better; she does not remain in
silent nieditation at His feet; there is
too great a variety of objects that iiflu-
ence lier. When the soul is not thor-
oughly given to the Lord, Christian
relations will invariably have about them
something more or less cold and super-
ficial. The interchange of experience
soon becomes exhausted, and conversa-
tion often degenerates into mere chit-
chat. Ore must experimentally know
the love of Christ for sinners, in order
to have the tenderness of heart that
intimacy demands. The wyord of the
Lord must have penetrated in many
ways and from many sides into the soul,
if we are to have spiritual influence, and
to be capable of intimate spiritual love.
Now, it was not thus that Martha had
begun. She threw herself toe soon into
activity, and we are not to be governed
by an activity, but to goveru it ; which
is impossible, unless the Lord has first
of al conquered and taken possession
of the citadel of the soul. If we draw
not near to Hlim more intimately, we
wil fall into formalism before ve are
aware of it. Our thoughts will wander ;
where our treasure is, our heart will not
be ; and should any shock come, ve
iwill be like a tottering vall and a broken
fence. Much power of concentration is
needed to be caln and firm in the midst
of that multiplicity of cares and vexa-
tions which each day brings with it.
The lamp is not nourished by the flame ;
it is nourished by oil which has con-
stantly to be renewed ; and thus it is
communion of the soul with its God
which gives faith and perseverance in
trying circumstances. It is this inti-
mate nearness to the Lord which fits us
for Christian intimacy, and.will cause it
to grow and mature. There is indeed
a certain amenity of character, a natural
affectionateness, an easy address, an in-
sinuating manner, and other qualities of
the Idnd, which seem sufficient to make
the friendship of two individuals so
endowed an intimate friendship. But
" the Lord will not give His glory to

another." None of these qualities can
stand in lieu of the eternal Source of
love. Such or such a trying situation

vill arise, and you will see all intimacy
that is not the work of God languisli,
decline, and die. Human life changes
and glides a.way rapidly, and, in order
that our Christian friendships should
have the character of rermanence, we
must not only know the frd, but follow
on to know Him.

There is another obstacle that checks
intimacy, and that is self-love. How
many Christians do we sec to whom we
dare make no personal observation, who
take offence at whatever one says!
Their great enemy is this susceptibility.
Self-righteousness lias an infinite variety
of ramifications; but we may always
discover its presence by a secret dis-
satisfaction felt'whenever any one touches
our conscience, and does not thoroughly
approve us. Why is it that there are
certain Christians with whom we have
no wish to become more intimate ?
Because, on some occasion or other they
have happened to tell us a home truth
vhich we cannot forget. The Lord

makes an observation of this kind to
Martha; le is not perfectly satisfied
with lier Christianity. It is true, we
know not how Martha received the
rebuke; but one thing is certain, you
will never have a really intimate friend
so long as you cannot accept humiliation.
It is a difficult thing, no doubt, to do so,
more especially if our good, our best
intentions appear to be% misconstrued.
Martha believes that she is laboring for
the Lord, and instead of praising, lier
Lord blames lier! This is by no means
an uncommon case. We are occupied
in Christian undertakings ; perhaps we
excite nothing but discontent. We are
not aware that these undertakings,
praiseworthy in themselves, may but be
a disguise for self-seeking and self-im-
portance on our part. We have not
probed our own heart sufficiently to
know it, and if some one reveals the
truth to us, ve are at once offended.
Take two Christian friends, lwho hold
pre-eminently to their own personal
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dignity and worth : there will be a hope-
less divergency between them-there
will never b a genuine union. The
Bible tells them: " Lot the same mind
be in you that was also in Christ Jesa.s."
He pleased not Himselif; ho humbled
Himself. Lot us consider Him that
endureth such contradiction of sinners
against Himself, and who has declared
to us that " whosoever will save his life
shall lose it : and wiosoever will lose
his life for My sake shall find it." The
domain of humility is also the domain of
love and Christian intimacy. We will
pass safely over many occasions of
stumbling and offence, when we have
learnt to forget self and to " put on the
Lord Jesus Christ" in the persons of
our bretbren.

But there is still another obstacle to
the affectionate intimacy we treat of,
and it is the little taste that we have
for the word of the Lord. While Jesus
Christ is speaking to Mary, Martha does
not listen, but is " careful and troubled
about many things." We do not say
that Martha's anxieties and instructions
were worldly ones ; but Christian dis-
tractions are distractions still. The
heart, though given to God, is still so
full of many things! How do we em-
ploy the moments when the Lord speaks
to us, when His word lies open before
us, and ouglit to pierce to the dividing
of the joints and marrow ? What wander-
ing thoughts! what heaviness of cars
and heart! how little sometimes remains
of a chapter when we read it in the
morning and try at evening to recall
the use we have made of it during the
day. " Whon called," said the Lord,
" there was none that answered." Can
" a maid forget lier ornaments, or a
bride her attire ? yet my people hath
forgotten me days without number."
This spiritual torpor bas sadder conse-
quences than we suppose. With a heart
se lethargic and dull, how can we throw
ourselves into the situation of others ?
Yet this sympathy is an essential con-
dition of intimacy. Unmoved and indif-
forent when the word of the Lord is
searching our spirit, will we be less se

when a Christian friend ,seeks to pour
out his heart to us? Whon divine inter-
ests are comparatively little valued,
human interests will be still less so ;
intimate relations become a burden, a
trouble, whîen the Scriptures have not
their free course and do net direct the
life. Let us be careful indeed, but
careful to hŽar the Lord, for the unction
that causes k know all things flows from
the lips of Jesus. Tjet us not be troubled
about many things before we have
secured the one thing needful. The
word of God brings this one thing to
our remembrance : " Thy testimonies,"
says the Psalmist, "are my delights
and my counsellors."

These are some of the hindrances te
Christian intimacy ; but what are the
conditions most favourable to it ? Were
we to examine the spir tual state of
Mary as we have attempted to do that of
Martha, we should find that Mary is one
who bas prayed much, loved much, and
suffered much. If we sec two Christ-
ians who meet upon the common ground
of this threefold experience, we May
conclude that they will be intimate
friends ; they have all the qualifications
for becoming so.

We say that Mary's was a soul that
prayed much.

Prayer expands the seul and develops
spirituality. To pray much implies
something higher than reflecting much
or learning much. Mary is a woman
of prayer, and truo light comes from
God.

To outward appearance, perhaps,
Mary may do lit le ; but those who
understand ber feel that she does much,
that she does more than Martha. Let
us not confound the passive attitude of
Mary with the inaction of a merely
contemplative life. Does a soul that
turns to the Lord to receive of Ris ful-
ness, grace for grace, do nothing, then ?
Must we always be using hands or feet
before we can say we act? Prayer is
action, perhaps the most important of
all action. It is prayer that directs life,
watches our movements, discovers to us
ouR enemies, repairs our breaches,
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strengthens the things that were ready
to die. Such is the activity of Mary-
such is the first condition of truc inti-
macy. We see that Mary carries on
this sacred work bencath her own roof ;
that she is there durmg the hours when
Jesus Christ himself deigns to speak to
her. She does not throw off lier tem-
poral duties. She remains in the world,
because she wishes to be as leaven in
that world. But it is at the feet of
Jesus that she seeks for the instruction
of wisdom ; and without Him she can do
nothing ; and she feels the ned to keep
reminding Him of this.

Mary's statioÜary attitude at lier
Lord's feet typifies that spiritual .persis-
tency which holds Him fast till He has
heard and granted our petition. The
Scripture bids us " sanctify the Lord
God in our l;earts." This is what Mary
does, and she wil reap the benefit of it
for herself and for others. Give lier
some work to do on the morrow-from
the success of all that she undertakes
you will see that she has prayed. Bring
her 'into contact with an unamiable
character-she will ha've bowels of mer-
cies, kindness, humbleness of mind,
meekness, long-suffering. Introduce lier
into a Christian family-she will soon
have intimate relations with its members.
A. life of prayer is .a magnet which at-

tracts the most rebellious ; they are
constrained to say to themselves: "If
God be for him, who can :be against
him ?"

But Mary's is a soul which loves
much. This is the second condition es-
sential to true intimacy. What is it to
love ? It might be defined as the know-
ing how to give ourselves.away. Love
is self-sacrifice, and hence the love of
Jesus is the model-love. He.laid down
Ris life for us; everything is conmpre-
hended in this; and those who have
overcome by the blood of. the Lamb,
and- by the word of Ris testimony, are
those who have not counted their lives
dear unto themselves. At first sight,
love seems the.mostnatural of all things:
is not lovelthe life of God-of -that God
who-is love-? But when we .ourselves

try to love, we meet with " gates of
brass and bars of iron." The self-sur-
render, self renunciation requisite offend
us. Lct us kill our own selfishness ; it
is only at that price that we will be able
to love. There are two kinds of selfish-
ness-the one coarse, the other refined.
When ve have crucified the first, we
may still have to contend with the
second. It is this selfishness that con-
ceals itself in our natural affections.
We love, but on condition that we are
loved in return. We go to sec a sick
person, but this sick person must be
interesting. We are willing to rise at
midnight to open to a friend, but this is
in order that lie may let us sleep in
peace afterwards. We forgive seven
times, that we may have the right to
say, Is not that enough ? The Pharisees
dd as much, but at the feet of Jesus
we learn other lessons. Mary is learn-
ing there that charity " which faileth
not, which beareth all things, believeth
all things, hopeth all things, endureth
all things." Nothing short of. this will
suffice for .true intimacy. Alas, how
much misery is there in those private
relations which are only superficially
Christian! The fact is, there is as yet
no real love-only the desire to be loved.
Mary, on the contrary, desires to receive
from the Lord that gift of perfect love
which seeks no other wages than to go
on loving more and more.

But Mary had suffered much. Suffer-
ing is the complement of faith. " Unto
you it is given," says St. Paul to the
Philippians, "in the behalf of Christ,
not only to believê on him, but also te
suffer for his sake." Suffering renders
the heart soft and tender, and takes
away all its natural haughtiness. From
a first conversation one can easily dis-
cover whether a person is acquainted
with suffering, whether the spirit has
undergone that divine:husbandry. Deep
sympathy must spring fron that intense
pity which throbs in a heart taught of
God. The more we have ourselves:felt
His chastening hand, the more ready
are we to stretch out. our hand to those
who,.are also in the furnace of affliction.
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There is a ble9sing even in extenal
sufferings. A man who has had losses,
trials, is more-approacháble, more open
to serilous impressions,. more ripe fòr
intimate relations with his brother man.
But sufferings from without are not
suflicient; the most salutary of all are
those that spring from within. It is lhe
common experience of sin and deliver-
ance that most cements Christian
intimacy. Bring two broken and con-
ttite hearts togettar, two sinners who
thoroughly know themselves, and have
sounded their own nature to its depths,
and there will be there an intimacy the
most solid and abiding of all. There is
a communion of spiritual poverty ; there
will be also a communion of love and.
of prayer. Martha wilî be thoroughly
at home with Mary, and Mary will
no longer hold back anything from
Martha. Each will show himself as
he is, for there is no longer any
fond illusion of self-love té be spared;
each will esteem others better than
himself. If such intimacy is rare, it
is because a deep sense of sin is rare
also. We speak f it indeed, but we
have not experienced. it, or else we
have left the crucible of the Holy
Spirit before our dross was thoroughly
purged away.

And now pass in review our circle of
Christian acquaintance. Have we a.
single ffiend.? Do we ourselves deserve
to be-ealled by so high a name ? There
are places where one finds indeed many'
Christian families; we meet, we pray
together, we join in divers undertakings;
but for ail that, soul does not draw near
to soul. The second'evening is like the
first, the third like the second,; the
heart makes no progress towards warmer
and fuller sympathy. Oh ! why should
not Christians try to become more to
each other? Our life is so short, and
true intimacy is so blessed a thing ! We
feel the need of it, and yet we do not
attain thereto. But the hindrances are,
as we cannot too often repeat to our-
selves, that we have not as yet prayed
enough, loved enough, suffered enough.
If ve grow in Ql these partieulars, we

wlIlhave happier relätiòôa; we will tfi~d
freàh trëagurès in. our Christäin frind-
ships; our communications will be more
direct, more varied, nore intimate; in
that interchange of life and experience,
eaoh will enrichl and be enriched, ilI
gain and give stréngth; *e will discover
how far aloof we 'have 'hitheito 'stood,
and how the assembly of the saintsis
also the " edification of the body of
Christ." At the best, however, these
earthly intimacies must have théir
defects. This is as it sh<iuld be. 'Thére
are feelings wliich ate oly' for'the Lord,
transports of love and confidence whiöh
can no longer be bestowed on tany
creature. Aríd when we fmd ourselves
alone once more with Hlim, even after
our happiest hours ofhumanintercourse,
we Vill exclaim aresh, " Who is lie
unto thee ! As the 'hart pantéth aftèr
the waterbrôoks, so longeth -my soul
after God!" "Qne thing is needful:
and Ma#y hath chosen that good part,
whih shall net be fäken aviay frol
her."

CHURCH MEMBERSHIP.

What :is Clüfh Meibrship ?
^We conjüe rà6 to 'be meînbès · f

the Chüi-h, nôt in form and fashtdn
only, but in spirit and in truth. Al
of you bapti.éd'Within hr>.pàle,·wèfe
signed with the-sign of the Crôss, in
tokén that yoù shouldnotbeaashän'ed
to cònifes the faith f Christ circidfe,
and inafully tofight.ndei 'hilsban-
ner, against sin, the Wôdd, and the
devil, and. to corinuùee Chrds't's fàith-
ful soldiers and servahts --unto your
-lives' ënd."

Are yoù, tten, tiiie tô,theCaptain
of your salvation ? Are you stàùnòh
to the standard under lié_h you
were enrolled? Are you -fighting

'with Christ, oragaiiïsttCGhiit-?"A-e
you ·striving for 'terfial' lif, òr- re
you yielding -tohe*ike'd --ne, and
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being led captive to eternal death ?
Remember, you cannot perish hea.-
thens-that alternative is not left
you; if you perish you must perish
Christians, and the doom of a Chris-
tian that perishes, O, how fearfully
will it transend the doom of him who
perishes without the Cross on his
brow, and without the water of re-
generation upon his face! Never for-
get that it is not the being an adhèr-
ent of one branch of the visible
Church or of another-it is not the
holding certain tenets or rejecting,
the contending for certain forms or
contending against them, that will
hold you acquitted or condemned in
the great day ; no, you will be acquit-
ted or condemned of whatever sect,
or creed, or denomination you may
have been-you will be acquitted or
condemned as you are found "in
Christ" or "out of Christ "; as you
are found washed in the blood, and
robed in the righteousness, and re-
newed in the image of the Lamb, or
as you are found with the dark sign
of Satan on your brow, and the loath-
some likeness of Satan in your spirit.
O may you be found beneath the
shelter of the Cross when the tempest
of wrath shall arise, and the day of
vengeance shall corne. God grant
that you may be living, sanctified,
saved members of the ChurchofEng-
land; that you may love her, but in-
finitely more love her Lord. See
that you embrace the whole spiritual
Church with your hearts-love all
the members of that Church, however
you may differ from some of them,
for in essentials you are one, though
in circumstantials you feel compelled,
conscientiously, firmly, fearlessly to
differ."-Rev. H. Stowell.

QUEEN VICTORïA AND THE
BIBLE.

An African Prince once sent costly
gifts to Queen Victoria, requesting
her in return to tell him the secret
of England's greatness. The Queen
gave the Ambassador a beautifully
bound copy of the Bible, and said :
" Tell the Prince that this is the
secret of England's greatness."
Rich gifts were borne from o'cr the wave,

Where Afrie's summer sminles;
A treasure rare the monarch gave,

The Queen of Britain's Isles.
He saw the stately palace walls,

With pictured beauty rare,
.And stood within the royal halls,

A wondering stranger there.
"Oh, tell me how our wealth may change

To splendors such as t1hese,
And I will bear the secret strange

To lands beyond the seas.
"Our skies are fair-our nuuntain streans

In golden ripples flow;
Oh, bright the crystal current gleam

When diamonds flash below!
"The sea-breeze wis a breath of balm

In sumer's sultry hours,
When sweeping o'er the fragrant pain,

Or floating 'mid the flowers-
"The cocoa shadows where we rest--

The acacia and the vine--
Oh, why is not our land as blest

As this fair realm of thine!"
She counted not her armies o'er,

Who, proud her rule te own,
The English flag in triumph bore

To honor and r:eowni:
JNor lier proud ships, whose spreading sails

Swept ocean's farthest foam,
While Southern winds and Northern gales

Were wafting treasures home:-
She had a voluue richly bound

Its golden clasps betwcen,
And thought not of the wcalth around

That shone for Englaud's Queen.
"Take this: these precious leaves unfold,

And fiud wrhat geins are there;
There's wealth beIund the purust gold

Within its pages fair.
"'Tis this makes blest nur English homes,

Where peace and quiet reign;
This is the star to him who roans

Upon the land or main.
"This is the secret of our faine:

To praise the King of kings-
Adoring Ris most holy name,

Our land its bonage brings.
"'Tis He *liat gives the wealth we win,

This Word that makes us free-
Our life and blessing it hath been-

Thus may it be to thee."
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DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.
As announced in the May number

of The Church of Old England, the
Most Reverend the Metropolitan,
accompanied by the Rev. Canon
Loosemore, the Bishop's Examining
Chaplain, and F. D. Fulford, Esq.,
his Lordship's Secretary, visited St.
Andrews for the purpose of holding
a General Ordination in the Parish
Church, on the 27th May, Trinity
Sunday.

Five candidates for Priest's Orders,
and one for Deacon's, attended at
the Rectory of the Rural Dean, the
Rev. R. Lonsdell, for three days pre-
vious, to undergo the examination
required. The following were or-
dained Priests :

Rev. Percy W. Smith, of St. Au-
gustine's College, Missionary at
Eardley.

Rev. J. Douglas Borthwick, In-
cumbent of St. Mary's, Hochelaga,
and Chaplain to the Jail.

Rev. A. C. Taylor, Missionary at
the Gore.

Rev. Joseph Merrick, Missionary
at Mille Isle and Morin.

Rev. C. J. Kaapcke, Missionary in
the Township of Bowman and parts
adjacent, and to the Germans in the
Deanery of St. Andrews.

John Rollit, formerly student at
Bishop's College, Lennoxville, and
for the last year acting as Catechist
at Thorne, was ordained Deacon, and
is licensed as Missionary at Thorne.

Although the weather was unpro-
pitious, the Parish Church was well
filled with a very orderly and atten-
tive congregation. After Morning
Prayer, said by the Rev. the Rural
Dean, the Most Reverend the Metro-
politan preached a most impressive

and appropriate sermon, addressed
chiefly to the candidates,,on the du-
ties, privileges, and responsibilities
of the Ministry, from 2nd Chronicles
xxix., I1,-" My sons, be not now
negligent : for the Lord hath chosen
you to stand before Him, to serve
Him, and that ye should minister
unto Him, and burn incense."

After the sermon the Ordination
Service commenced, the candidates
being presented by the Rev. Canon
Loosemore; the Rural Dean and
Rev. A. C. Nesbtt assisting also in
the laying on of hands. The congre-
gation were most attentive through-
out the whole of the service, and
were evidently impressed with the
solemnity of the occasion.

The Church people of St. Andrews
most kindly and hospitably enter-
tained the Bishop and Clergy during
their visit to this pretty part of the
country, the Rural Dean setting a
good example of hospitality.

On Monday the Bishop proceeded
with kev. Canon Loosemore and the
Rural Dean to Como, where they re-
mained the night under the hospita-
ble roof of Capt. R. W. Shepherd.

On Tuesday morning a procession
was formed, consisting of the Lord
Bishop, the Rev. Canon Loosemore,
Rev. Rural Dean, and the Incum-
bent, the. Rev. James Pyke, and
marched, accompanied with banners,
to the spot vhere a Chur.ch is about
to be erected for the use of Church
members residing about three miles
from the Parish Church of St. James
at Vaudreuil, of which the ~ Rev.
James Pyke is the Incumbent. After
the prescribed Prayers were said by
the Rev. Rural Dean, and Rev. J.
Pyke, the Lord Bishop proceeded to
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lay the-corner stone with the accus-
-tomed ceremonies ; after which the
iooth Psalm was sung, when the
Bishop delivered an address vei-y ap-
propriate to the occasion, in which
allusion was made to the circum-
stance of the Rev. Canon Hawkins
having been present at the Conse-
cration of St. James Church .in the
.upper part of the parish about 18
years ago, an event communicated to
the present Bishop before his Lord-
ship was aware he would be conse-
crated to the See of Montreal. The
present Rector has been in charge of
-the Parish for 25 years, and well re-
collects the Very Rev. the Dean lay-
ing the foundation stone of the Parish
Church about -o years ago.

The concluding Prayers were said
by the Rev. Canon Loosemore, and
the Benediction having been pro-
nounced by the Lord Bishop, the
procession returned to the house of
Capt. Shepherd. The weather, which
had been previously threatening,
most propitiously cleared off, and the
sun shone promisingly on the
Bishop's act. His Lordship return-
ed to Montreal the same day.

CONFIRMATION.

The Lord Bishop of this Diocese
left Montreal on Monday morning,
the 4th instant, for the purpose of
holding Confirmations at New Glas-
gow and Kilkenny. These places
were not visited during the general
.course of Confirmation held last year,
as there vas at the time no clergy-
man officiating there. His Lordship
was accompanied by the Rev. Canon
Bond, the Rural Dean of this dis-
trict, who assisted in the services at
New Glasgow, on Monday afternoon
at four o'clock, and at Kilkenny on
Tuesday morning at ten. The wea-
·ther -was-most-unpropitiousýhardrain

falling on both days, and the roads
were in a bad state. However, very
tole-able congregations attended at
both places, and only one of the ex-
pected candidates failed to appear.
The Rev. A. Shand, the clergyman
now in charge of this mission, pre-
sented :

. Males. Females. Total.
At New Glasgow 4 3 7
At Kilkenny. .13 7 22

19 10 29
The Bishop and Canon Bond were
most kindly entertained at the house
of Mr. J. Guin, of New Glasgow.
Many of the residents in the neigh-
bourhood came to see them in the
evening after their arrival, and were
anxious to hear some account of what
was going on respecting the Fenians,
and expressed their great regret that
no Volunteer Company had been or-
ganized for New Glasgow and Kil-
kenny, assuring them that there were
numbers of true and loyal men living
in their back districts, who only
wanted to be brought together by
some one willing and able to make
the necessary arrangements. His
Lordship returned to Montreal on
Tuesday evening, reaching home
about 11 o'clock p.m.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of the Cltrch of Old Englezd.

DEAn Sm,-Your second number
contains a letter signed "l laicus,"
copied from the .Echo. That writer im-
putes all the " troubles and anxieties "
of the Canadian Church to her " rejec-
tion of the supremacy of the Crown,
that fundamental principle of English
law, -which is the safeguard alike of the
Church of England, and of the whole
fabrie of the British Constitution." I
have lived in Canada for the last twenty-
five years, have been present at the
most important Synods held in Upper
Canada, and have read carefully the
proceedings of all, but I never heard or
read a word about the rejection of the
eupreíay ôf.the Crown by the 'Chirch.
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in this Province. Can you, Mr. Editor,
or any of your correspondents, tell me
when it bas been donc ? My own opi-
iion is, that most of the troubles and
anxietits tu which " Laicus " refers, had
their origin in the violation of another
fundamental principle of the British Con-
stitution, namely, the union of Church
and State.

Now the severing of this union, and
the confiscation of the Church's patri-
mony,-the Clergy Reserves,-was not;
the work of the Chyrch, but of Parlia,
ment. But the change ftom an estab-
lished to a disestablished Church, com-
pelled many other changes. One of the
first changes was, that the salaries of
our Bishops had to be raised by the vo-
luntary contributions of the members of
the Church, instead of royal gift or par-
liamentary grant. A consequence of
this change was, that those who supplied
the salary, claimed to elect the Bishop.
I believe the funds could never have
been raised had not this right been con-
ceded. I believe 1, for one, should not
have given quarter of what I did give,
but for this understanding. It -would,
therefore, be a shameful breach of faith
wc.re the Crown to appoint a Bishop here
without bis previous election by bis Dio-
cese. As for the supremacy of the
Crown, it is amply secured by the pro-
vision that the Bishop elect cannot be
consecrated til nominated by the Queen.
Even in England the form of an elec-
tion is still gone through, though it is no
longer free.

Before the Norman Conquest .the
Bisbops were chosen by the Chapters of
the Cathedrals. This freedom of elec-
tion appears sometimes to have been in-
vaded by the conqueror and bis inine-
diate successors, but was restored by
King John in Magna Charta.

"Laicus " appears to confound the
constitutional and legal supremacy of
the Crown, with the unconstitutional
headship assumed byKing Henry VI
and Edward VI. The title of Supreme
Head of the Church of England, so far
as it is permitted by the law of Christ,
was wrung from Convocation by fraud

and violence by the former of those
kings. And bis successor had it with
a slight variation.

But it was granted only for life to
either of them. It therefore lapsed com-
pletely with the death of Edward VI.
But this is not all. Queen Mary vas
not satisfied with the death of the title.
By lst Philip and Mary, chap. 8, she
had it publicly buried. Queen Eliza-
beth did not revive it, but substituted
the Supreme Governor in its- place.
Now it was by virtue of bis headship
that Henry VIL claimed to trample
upon the rights of the Church in this
matter, and to compel the Chapters of
Cathedrals, on-ain of a prae mu nire,
to elect bis nominees. Yet he did not
go so far as " Laicus " does. He al-
lowed the form of election to remain,
though lie removed the reality. But
" Laicus " would -not leave even the
poor shadow of an election. He would
have Her Gracious Majesty invade the
Constitution, and violate the rights of
this poor Church by a despotic appoint-
ment of Bishops.

And is this the time to talk of restor-
ing an ecclesiastical headship to the
Crown, when even its rightful and con-
stitutional supremacy is every day de-
generating into the supremacy of a par-
liament no longer consisting exclusively
of Churchmen, nor even necessarily of
Christians of any kind ? -

I have already written more thaa I
intended ; but before I conclude I must
express my very great doubt whether
the despotic appointments of bishops in
every civilized country in the world bas
proved to be one of the best safeguards
of civil liberty, and the only effectual
barrier against the encroachments of
ecclesiastical despotism. Have not the
Synods of the Church in the United
States proved as effectual a safeguard ;
and how many of those civilized coun-
tries to which " Laicus " refers are
without anestablished Church? Of-what
voluntary Church does any king or queen
appoint the Bishops, except the English
Colonial Churches ? Even in establish-
.ed Churches I doubt if Bishops are ge-
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nerally appointed in the way " Laicus "
wishes, and I am sure that wherever the
primitive practice of electing Bishops
has been suppressed, neither civil nor
religious liberty has been a gainer. -But
however this may be, it is fallacious to
argue from the case of an established
Church to that of an unestablislied one.
I suppose there is no free and open
election of the Romish Bishops in Ire-
land, and their consecration takes place
at the command of the Pope, who is a
Temporal Prince as well as a Bishop.
But are they less despotic than the
Bishops of the Reformed Church in Ca-
nada or the United States ?

If they are not, then " Laicus " him-
self must admit that there is no such
virtue in the nomination by an indivi-
dual person, whether Prince or Bishop,
as ho seems to ascribe to it.

Another instance may be seen in the
case of Dr. Colenso.

le was appointed by the Crown, yet
without the consent of clergy or laity,
by the authority of an heretical commit-
tee of Privy Council, he seizes the Ca,
thedral of the Diocese of Natal, sets at
nought the rights of the Church and
Churchmen, and claims a salary vohm-
tarily raised by Christians for the propa-
gation of Christianity, to enable him to
destroy and overturn it.

If Colonial Churchmen were to re-
invest the nomination of their Bishops
in the Crown, what security could they
have against the imposition of other Co-
lensos upon them ?

As to " Laicus's " remarks about the
«Bishop of Montreal, I have only to say
that lie was appointed before the Crown
gave its assent to the secularization.of
the Clergy Reserves.

The Church in Canada was then an
Established Church, and had no Synods
through which she might express lier
wishes. There was no practical griev-
ance, therefore, in his appointment.
Now the Church is disestablished, and
at the same time has a complete organi-
zation by which she is able to elect lier
Bishops. Being a voluntary Church,
the Crown has no pretext for interfering;

Ud England.

and being competent to fil! vacancies
the Church does not want its interfer-
en&e. As a proof of her loyalty,
however, and as an acknowledgment of
the royal supremacy, she does not con-
.secrate lier Bishops clect without the
nomination of the Crown. As to the
sneer against the indigenous Canadian
clergy, I have this to say. It seems
only fair play that where the endow-
ments are raised, the candidates should
be found; and I hope the same mistake
will not be made in Canada that was
made in Ireland.

For three hundred years the indige-
nous clergy were pretty generally kept
in the ranks and Englishmen promoted
to the Episcopate. The consequenc.e
has been, that the Reformed Church of
Ireland became an exotic, and that of
Rome has come. to be considered in-
digenous.

Ireland, from being the most im-
patient of the Roman yoke, hugs lier
chains more complacently than any
nation in Europe. An example the
converse of this is found in those
Dioceses of the United States where
the clergy soonest becaime indigenous.
There the Church took deepest root,
there she has grown strongest, and
there she is able most effectually to
diffuse the blessings of evangelical truths
and apostolie order. Among the edu-
cated young men of Canada there is
growing up a strong and a proud feeling
of nationality. It will not be wise for
the Church to set herself in opposition
to it; otherwise she may find in lier day
of need those whom she might have had
for affectionate and able advocates,
promoters of her interests, ornaments
of lier teaching and discipline, embittered
and hostile to her. As Britons, the
Churchmen of Canada have never
thought of refusing Bishops fim home.
But they will soon begin to think that
native born Canadians should not be
excluded from all prospect of promotion
to the Episcopate. Whether the Diocese
of Toronto thinks so now or not, I cannot
tell, but I am sure it would be for the
future advantage.of the Church if it did.
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At all events, I hope it will not commit
so siuicidal an act as giving the appoint-
ment of its Coadjutor Bishop to Earl
Russell. I hope it will not throw away
the precious privilege which the Provi-
dence of God has committed to it,
because it finds some difficulty in the
exorcise of it. " Laicus " withholds
his sympathy till they vest the appoint-
ment in the Crown, and acknowledge
themselves incompetent to exercise the
rights and discharge the duties of a
Synod of Churchmen. Rome, too, no
doubt, withholds her sympathy, till they
renounce the Reformation, and acknow-
ledge the claims of the Pope. Let
th-ni carefully study Bingham's chap-
ters on the Electin of Bishops, &c.,
and then, with sincere and honest
hearts, and under the guidance of the
Holy Spirit, choose the man they think
most likely to serve Christ and His
Church most faithfully and effectually.
Then they will find that the sympathy
of the advocates of a lay Pope is of as
little consequence to them as'that of the
followers of a clerical one. It is not
long since our cousins on the other side
of the St. Lawrence were inviting us to
refuge under the stars and stripes from
the troubles which were thon threaten-
ing us. But those troubles have disap-
peared, and we still remain subjects of
Queen Victoria, and long may we con-
tinue so. We did not allow a cowardly
dread of the Fenians, a fear of possible
troubles, to drive us into the certain
burthens of American taxation. Let
not then the petty difficulties of their
present position drive the- Churchmen
of the Diocese of Toronto to share the
more appalling dangers which threaten
the Church in the Mother Country,
when her impending disestâblishment
flnds lier unprepared with free Synods,
or any other organization to carry on
the succession of lier apostolie ministry,
and the work of her Heavenly Head
and Master. J. J.

To CORRESPONDENTS. - Several in-
teresting communicati>ns are unavoid-
ably crowded out of this number.

CHOLERA IN. CANADA IN

1832 and 1834.
By JOSEPH WORKMAN, M. D., Medical Superintendent

Provincial Lunatic Asylum, Toronto, C.W.

IN the April number of the Medical
'fornal the following statdments are

found, (côpied also in the May num-
ber of The Church of OldEngland :)

< Cholera in 1832 appeared in Que-
bec early in the month of June, and
almost simultaneously-we believe it
was a few hours after-it broke out
in the Barracks in Montreal. No per-
sonal communication had occurred
between the two cities. In 1834 it
appeared in Qúebec, Montreal, and
Toronto on the same day."

As the above statements are most
inaccurate, I must beg permission to
correct them: and as I was an eye-
witness of the two epidemics of 1832
and 1834, and at the time made notes
of their progress, the accuracy of
which I ar certain is beyond ques-
tion, I trust the readers of the Jour-
nal will belieý e that my only object is:
the correction of an historical error.

I adopted "Asiatic Cholera," as the
subject of my " Inaugural Disserta-
tion," for the degree of Doctor of
Medicine and Surgery, from the Uni-
versity of McGill College, in May,
1835 ; and as the prescribed number
of printed copies vas presented by
me to the Registrar of the Univer-
sity, no doubt my thesis is to be
found in the University Library. As
I cannot more succinctly present the
details than by a literal quotation
from this pamphlet, I proceed to,
transcribe them, from the foot of 8th
page onward-viz.:

" Towards the South " (from Rus-
sia) " we follow cholera into Berlin in
August (1831), and into Vienna in
September. In October it shewed
itself in Hamburg; and while all
England was in a state of trepidation
and wasting useful time in discussing
measures to prevent its entrance, the
disease unèxpectedly shewed itself in
Sunderland. From this place it
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spread in various directions, and.
before the closeof the winter, it had
showed itszlf in all the ·principal
towns of Great Britain.

"In the spring of 1832 it was pre-
valent in Dublin. In the beginning
of April, a vessel named the Carricks
sailed from Dublin, with 167 emi-
grants. Ten days after sailing, one
death took place, and during the suc-
ceeding fifteen.days, thirty-nine more
were added to this one. From this
time up to the arrival òf the vessel
at Grosse Isle, the quarantine station
below Quebec, only five deaths more
occurred. The captain reported to
the boarding officer 'forty-four deaths
by some unknown disease.' What-
ever, at that time, may have been the
general opinion, as to the real nature
of this 'unknown disease,' no one now
thinks of questioning its identity
with Asiatic cholera. We have had,
since that time, but too many in-&
stances,. perfectly similar to this, of
the appearance of cholera amongst
emigrants on board of vessels bound
to Quebec; and the awful havoc
committed by it, in several of them,
.has been such as to excite the sym-
pathy of the most heartless. The
Carricks arrived.at Grosse Isle on the
3rd of June, and while the vessel was
lying there, a female passenger died,
after three hours' illness. On the
7th of June a sailor died of cholera
in a boarding house in Quebec, and
on that evening the steamboat Voy-
ager-left Quebec for Montreal,;
but in consequence of being over-
loaded with emigrents, the captain
was obliged. to put back and to dis-
embark a number of them. Several
of the disembarked emigrants were
very soon after scizèd with cholera.
The boat proceeded. on her way to
Montreal, but before arriving at
Three Rivers, an emigrant named
Kerr, was taken ill,. and died before:
the vessel came into the port of
Montreal. Another emigrant named
McKee had been seized on the after-
Moon .of the same day- (June. 9th);, he

was carried from the boat into a
tavern near the wharf.

" The dead body of Kerr was ex-
posed to the public gaze during the
next day, Sunday roth, and was
visited by great numbers, from mere
curiosity. Many persons also went
into the tavern to see McKee,-,
among others a soldier-from the
Barracks, in which place cholera
appeared that night, and this soldier
was amongst its first victims."

[Note.-It was stiffly affirmed at
the time that neither this soldier, nor
any other soldier of the i5th regi-
ment, then in Montreal, had any
connexion with the cholera case at
the wharf. After very careful inves-
tigation, I discovered the inaccuracy
of this assertion ; and nany years
after, Dr. Dewson, now resident at
Windsor, and then a student under
Dr. Barclay, surgeon of the i5th,
assured me that the first soldier who
died of cholera in the Montreal bar-
racks, visited the emigrant McKee
in the tavern, and assisted in rubbing
his body. Truth is sometimes very
hard to be reached.]

" On the night of Sunday, several
cases occurred in various parts of the
town. In several of them communi-
cation with the first case could be
traced, bat in others no direct con-
nexion could be discovered. On the
t1th several other cases occurred, and
a continued increase of cases took
place until the i9th, when the mal-
ady had attained its acme. From
Montreal we can trace the disease
along the grand travelling routes to
the West and South. It appeared
at Lachine on the i îth, amongst
emigrants on their way to Upper
Canada; on the 13th it had arrived
at the Cascades-the first case was a
person newly arrived from Montreal."

[Note.-This person died at the
Coteau du Lac. He was a clergy-
man, and the father of the wife of
one of our present Superior Judges
in Western Canada.]

: " On .the sane day, .ai boatmaný.

94.
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direct from Montreal,. died of cholera
at Cornwall. On the 16th it was
at Prescott; the first cases were
amongst 'persons just arrived from
Montreal. On the 18th, a boatman
from Montreal died of cholera at
Brockville. On the 20th it was
brought into Kingston. On the 2ist
the first decided cases occurred at
York, now Toronto."

[Note.-One of the first,. if not the
very first of the cases- in York, was
that of Mr. Filgiano, a merchant
tailor of Montreal, who left Montreal
in order to escape the disease.]

" On the 22nd, a vessel from King-
ston, called the Massassauga Chief,
lôaded with emigrants, arrived in the
river, at Niagara; but on account of
there being several cases of cholera
on board, the vessel was not allowed
to come into port. Cholera did not.
at that time show itself in Niagara.

" Having thus followed the disease
sufficiently far to the. West, we may
next trace it from Montreal towards
the South. On account ofthe obsta-
cles offered te emigrants on· the
American frontiers, the progress of
the. disease, in this direction, was
neither so regular nor so rapid as we
have seen it in passing up the St.
Lawrence, in which direction it pos-
sessed every facility for its transmis-
sion. We find it in Laprairieon the
i2th of June, and in St. Johns about
the i4th. In several places on the
frontiers straggling cases occ.urred ;
but, whether from the difficulty of
telling truth, or that of ascertaining
it,.the accounts given by the various
papers of its appearance along the
grand southern thoroughfare, were
of so confused and contradictory a
nature, that it is absolutely impos-
sible to follow the. disease in this
course with any degree of satisfac-
tion. We find it reported in New,
York, July 4th ; but some cases are
said to have been obse-ved previous
to this date. The first case in Philà-
delphia, is stated by some to have
occurred -on the-5thof' Jaly; but as.

a: secondcase did -not occur untilethe
I 4th,,we have strong grouilds for -re-
jecting the reality of that on 5th. *

":Ii Montreal- it continued to-rage
with terrific violence- till; the- end'of
June. In the beginning of July it
remitted its violence.

< But before the middle of the-
month it assumed: renewed vigour.
Hitherto its victims had principally
been, from amongst the poor; but its.
devastations, now. extended beyond,
the habitations, of the indigent.

" The total. number of deaths in
Montreal, from, the breaking oi t to
the. termination of the disease,. was-
upwards of 3000." (The populatibn
was then but little over 30,000.)

[Note.-One, of the worst days. the
numberz of interments was 168. In
walking down from- the mountain
between, the street leading into, the
St...Antoine. suburbs, from, the Cleg-.
/ern or, Burnside farm, and. the hay-
marketjI met seven-funerals,-each of
which did not number more than- two
or..three attendants.]

CHOLERA OF 1834.
"During. the months. of June and

July, 1834, some vessels that had
cholera amongst the passengers-dur-
ing the. passage, arrived at Grosse.
Isle. On- the 1,1th of Jüne a- case,
occurred atthisstation. Thelofficial
reports.. did. not mention this fact.
On, the. 6th of. July several- cases
occurred at Quebec. On the 1-xth,
two emigrants, ill of cholera, were
carried from the steamboat-atMon-
treal to the. cholera shed. On the
12th several cases occurred amongst
the residents, and- n- each succeedz;
ing-day-there·was a-gradualincrease.
In about three weeks the disease -was
at the worst; the deaths.being.about
seventy per diem. The. total, number
of deaths was about -1,2oo. Iný its
progress:this year from-.Montreal,,the
disease deviated little. from the. laws
which it observed in i83;, except
-that its-close adherence to emigrants
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proved still more incontestably the
agency by vhich it is transmitted
from country to country."

The preceding observations were
written by me thirty-one years ago
from notes taken down during the
transpirance of the calamitous occur-
rences detailed, and while- yet all
was fresh in my remembrance. My
Ilhesis was submitted to the scrutiny
of the me.dical faculty of McGill Col-
lege, and the lamented and highly
gifted Professor Robertson bestowed
very close attention on its contents.
Neither he nor any other member of
the faculty controverted its historical
statements, and they were cognizant
of all the facts. Very few of the
present medical practitioners of
Montreal were then on the stage
of professional life. Dr. Hall, Dr.
David, and several others were, I
think, fellow-students in 1832. Dr.
Sutherland, had hardly commenced
his studies. Dr. Campbell arrived
from Scotland, I believe, shortly
before.

I am certain that the events
strictly accorded with my statements
of them.

Toronto, 7th May, 186.6.

The Bishop of Exeter bas just en-
tered his eighty-ninth year, having
been born at Bridgewater on May 6,
1778. He is believed to be the oldest
graduate of Oxford now living, hav-
ing taken his B.A. degree in June,
1795.

A confirmation took place on Mon-
day afternoon, June i , in Christ
Church Cathedral, when a large num-
ber of young persons of both sexes
ratified in person their baptismal
.voWs.

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED.

F. Montreal, Metropolitan -$--- -- r.oo
J. T. Ontario - ------ 1.00
John ToroÎito 1-- ----- -. oo
John Bethune, the Very Rev. Dean of Montreal - z.oo
The Very Rev. Dean of Ontario - - - - 1,oo
Rev. Canon Bond - - - - - - - 1.00

" M. Mussen - ------ 1.00
" E. Siade 7ecopies - - - - - - 7.00
" Mr. Balfour - - . - -- - 1.00
" " Mullock - - - - - - - Z.00

Rev. Mr. Bower .------- -- ---
" " Fletcher - - - - - ----- 0

"' Annstrong - - - - -- - .o0
Jameson - - - - - -- 100

" " Chase - - -- - - -
HodgskIn - - - - --
Bartléett - - - - -- 1.00
Nelles - - - - - -- -. 00
Faquier - - - - - - 1.00

" " Hughes - - - - - -- 1.00
S Green .- - - - - -- 1.00

" " Cook - - - - - -- 100
S Starniage - - - - -- -1

" " Abbott - - - - - -- 1.00
" Keys - - - - - -- 1.00

" Petry - - - - - -1.00
" " Osler - - - - - -- --.
"' " Godfrev - - - - - --- 1.00
"' " Nichoas - - - - -----

D. Townley - - - - - --- 10
Sterne Tighe ---- 1.00
J. Rollit - - ---- .00
R. L. Stevenson - ---- 1.00

F. A. Despard - - - - - ----. 00
Henry D. Shaw - - - - - -- 1.00
Wm. Butler - - - - - - -- 1.00
Mrs. Wm. M. Shaw - - - - -- -. 00
Mrs. Seeley - - - - - - -- 1.00
Wen. Hicks - - - - - - -- - .00
Janes Hicks - - - - - - -- -. 00
Geo. Develin - - - - - -- 1.00
J. T. Henderson - - - - - -- -. oo
D. W. LiJrhart - - ----- .
John Wood - - ---- 1.00
U. C. Lee - - - - - - ----- 0
Stratchan Bethune, Q.C., Chacellor 1.00
Professor Wright -- 1.00
Dr. Bessey -1.00
H. Hogan -- 100
Robert Anderson-100
C. Brewster - ------- 1.00
Mrs. Ben. E. Gray - - - - -- -. 00
M. W. Kendall - - - - - --.- 1.00
W. J. Buchanan - - - - -- ---. 00
Samuel E. Dawson, 5 copies - - - .
Thonas Riddell - - - - - ---. 0
C. Hil - - - - - - - ---
George Moffatt --- - - - 1.00
John Potterfield - - ----.
J. D. Corse -'* - - - - - -- -. 00
T. K. Ramsay - - --- 1.00
M. H. Sanborn - - - - - -- 1.00
F. D. Fulford - - - - - -- 1.00
W. H. Brehaut - - - - - -- 100
Major Newdegat- - - - - ---- 00
S. Cranvill, 2 copies - - - - -- 2.00
Mrs. Mason - - - - - - - - Loo
Miss Badgley -- ----- -.

Moule - - - - -1.00
Julian Green - - - - - -- -. oa
Florence Green - - - - -- 1.00
Mary wilkinson - - - - -- 1.00
j" en GaIt - - - - - -- - .00

" Frances Galt - - - - - -- -. 00
Senator Galt - - - - - -- 1.00
Ciptain Howard, 5 copies --- 5.00
General R. E. Lee - --- 1.00
Brigadier-General Lee - - - - -- 1.00
General Willian Preston Johnston - 1.00
General J. E. Johnston - - - - ---
Major B. W. Green -- --- .00
Captain B. W. Green -1-M---
Dr. Reddy - 1-- --- 00
Louis Auldjo - -- ---
Judg Aylwin - ---. 00
C j. Brydges - -- ---- 1.00
John Taylor - - - - - - -- - .00
F. C. Stratton . - .- .00
J. -Doran --- ..-------
H. Shackell --- ---. 00
A. Davidson - ------ 1.00
William Hobbs - ------ 100
William cok- - ------ 100
John Lowe, 5 copies ---
E. H. Paraons, 5 copies
E..G. Penny - - ------ 1.00
Thdmas-Jubb -- -1.00
Thomas Cocker - ------ 1.00
W. K. Farnell - ------ 1.00
William H. VanVliet------ - - 1.00

NOr&--Besides the above, threeperons have subscribed
for Cen copies cadi, vho, do flot wish to have the-r nîmlles
published. ,



THE LIVERPOOL & 10100148 GLOBE INSRANCE COMPYI
PFtfE, LiPE, AND ANNUITIES.

• 1865
FIRE PRIEMIUMS, £739,X32 Ils -1d. j. LIFE PREMiums, £250,103 6s 8d Stg.

INVESTED FUNDS, £3,177,166 16s 10d.

HEAD QF1I.CES;

20 AN) 21 POULTRY, AND 28 REGENT STREET, LONDON.

CANADA BRA1WU:
FUNDs INVESTED IN CANADA (under' the' control of Canada Board) $250,000

CANADA BgAR]l) O DIRBCTÔRS;
T. B. ANDERSON. Esq., Chairman. (Prosident of the Bank of MAetreal.)

ALEX. SIMSPSON, Esq.,,Deuty- hairman. (Chairmfn ua-rlo Bank.)
H. STARNES, Esq., (Mànager Ontano 'Ban1) 1 E. I ING Esd., (Gon. Mang. Bk. Montreal.)

HENRY. CHAPMAN, Esq., MorcLant.
G- F. C SMITH ResidtSderétiiý.

Medical Reforee: DUNCA O.,MACCO LUM, Esq., M.D.

FIRE -DEPARTMENT.
Dur.g the past 16 years the Fire business of this Branch of the Company has steadily increased,

until it now stands in the front rank of Insurance Companies. The Company is represented in
all the cities, towns, and village3 t'.,1ghout the land by active business men, whose efforts have
secured for it a laige share of firs't-cla-st sf'i ià Ïdeir sêíèal·alpbãlUties. Ix theadhiinistration
of this business and in the"settleinif of'cbiizs, the 'Dirctorsii-a've indeàivored tô act with
liberality and promptitude, and inall doubtful queÂtions (saving fraudulentones) to give the benefit
of the doubt to the assured, so that no delay might occur in arriving at the amount of a 1o or in
settling it when ascertained. The position attained,-and the -patronage presently enjoyedly the
Canada Brandh, would seem to show that-such admiistrationthas been appreciated by the public.

fIFE DEPABRTMENT.
The Directors would call attention to the moderate rates at which tby are prepared to grant

Life Policios and Annuities, and respectfully solicit ' comparison of their termxwith other first
class English Companies:-

The Annual Premiaum for $l,00-at age.of25 yearsis....... i . ....... $18.90
tg " t" c 30 . .... ...... 'S21.20

Under Table 2, Guaranteed Bonus [a form of Assurance pe.culiar to thi Company]
The Annual Premium on $1,000 ·at 30 yeais *of ag6 is $24.70'; Aftér five annual payments the

policy is worth $1,036. After ten, $1,090. After twenty $1,271. After thirty, $1,542. After
fifty-one, $ý,000, being double the original amount asgured, for the origin'al annual premium.

Parents, whose ages are now 35 and 30, may secureS 000, to their children or other heirs, should
tiey be orpiaaed, by the small annual fée of $14-20.

Aperson aged sibtv-one may onpaymnt e f $1,00b, sectiro for the remainder of life an annuity
or annual income of $100.90, being over 10 per cent on the investrnent.

The annual payment of $6.17 will secure for a child one year old the sumn of $100 on bis
attaining the age of fourteen years, should lie die before that age all thtpremiums will be returned.

At age 30, by the.pàymrent of $4.2b, apolicy foi.$1,00 Will be grantèd (payable at death)for
which no otherpremium shall ever be p ayale.

A policy, the ultimate payment of whioh is so certain, is the most-valuable form of life policy
to offer as security for a loan, or other obligation.

Al claims are payable thity days"afteir adirission of' the same.
The Company's Life Tables and Prospectus; togetherTvith all infoiixat'in relative thereto will be gladly

furnished by the Company'e Agents throughout Canada, and can also be obtained at the Company's
Offices, na'àMcatr<>a. C. F. C. SMITH,

Rerident Secretar, Canada Branch.



0OOTTIOH
PROVINCIAL ASSURANCE COMPANY.

ESTABLISHED 185.

Incorporated by Imperial Act of Parliament.

CAPITAL - - - - - ONE MILLION STERLING

INVESTED IN CANADA - - - $500,000.

CANADA:

HEIAD OFFIOD, MONTRNAZ..

DIRECTORS:

HUGH TAYLOR, Esq., ADVOCATE. 1 WILLIAM SACHE, Esq., BANKER.
HON. CHARLES WILSON, M.L.C. 1 JACKSON RAE, Esq., BANKER.

Medical Adviser-WM. FRASER, Esq., M.D.

Solicitor-STRACHAN BETHUNE, Esq., Q.C.

Bankers-BANK OF MONTREAL.
Inspector of Agencies-T. W. MEDLEY.
Secretary-A. DAVIDSON PARKER.

OFFICE, PLACE D'ARMES, MONTREAL.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.

Attention is directed to the rate of Premium adopted by this Company, which will compare
favorably with that of any other, similar Institution in Canada. Assurances may be effected
at any age from 15 to 70. Investment of the Company's Funds to the'large amotmt of

FIVE HUJNDRED THOUSAND DOLLAIS

HAS BEEN COMPLETED' IN CANADIAN SEOURITIES:

And as all business transactions are finally disposed of in the Provinoê, the "SCOTTISH
PROVINCIAI' offers all the facilities presented by a purely local Company, while it possesses
the additional advantage of a large capital and an influential and responsible body of Share
holders in Great Britain.

SURRENDER VALUE OF LIFE POLICIES.

Under Policies of not less than three years' quration, effected for whole term of Life and at
uniform rates, a large return of at least 40 per cent. of ordinary premiums paid, wll be allowed
in the event of the Assured relinquishing the same.

A. DAVIDSON PARKEIR,
Resident Secreary.



INSURANCE AGAINST. ACCIDENTS,
WITH COMPENSATION IN CASE OF DISABLEMENT

DREADFUL 4CIDENTS
ARE OF DAILY OCCURRENCE

STEAMERS ARE BLOWN UP AND SUNK,

TRAINS ARE RUN OFF THE TRACK,

Involving loss of Life and Personal Injury.

In the Streets, Warehouses, Mills, Factories, and even in their Homes,

PEOPLE ARE DAILY STRICKEN DOWN

from a great variety of causes.

THE ACCIDENTIl IISDilitE COMPlIT
Is daily issuing Policies to all classes of the public, covering them against

ACCIDENTS OF EVERY KIND.

£he rates of Premium are very low, and within the reach of every one's means.

$5 to $6 a year will obtain a Policy for $1000 in case of death, with $5 a
week compensation, if disabled.

Policy Tickets for one to six days issued at 25 cents a day for $5000,
covering all risks, travelling or otherwise.

OCE AN PQOICW.
Issued, covering Travellers to Europe, California, &c., &c.

BRANCH OFFICE FOR BRITISH NORTH .MERICA:

104 ST. .FRNOIq S XAVIRR ISTRET,

SIMPSON & PETHUNE,
GENERAL ÂGENTs.

N. B.-Prospectuses, with full information, mailed to any address. Parties in the country

can be insured without delay. Agents are being appointed throughout Canada. Applications

for Agencies are to be addressed to the General Agents.



CANADIAN INLAND STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY$

ROYAL MAIL THROUGH LINE
FOR

Beauharnois, Cornwall, Prescott, Brockville, Gananoque,
Kingston, Cobourg, Port Hope, Darlington, Toronto,

and Hamilton.
tFDIrect Without Transhipment.

This magnificent Lino is composed of the following First Clas Steamers, viz:

GRECIAN [New-Tron] - - - CAPTAIN HANILTON
SPARTAN do. - - - - " HOWARD
PASSPORT do. - - - " KELLEY
MAGNET do. - - - - " FAIRGRIEVE
KINGSTON do. - - - " DUNLOP
CHAMPION - - - - - " SINCLAIR
BANSHEE [Rebuilt] . • --

One of which leaves the CANAL BASIN> Montreal, at 9 o'clock every morning
(Sundays excepted) and LAC HINE on the arrivai of the Train Leaving the Bonaventure
Street Station at noon for

HAMILTON AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS,
CONNECTING AT PRESCOTT AND BROCKVILLE

With the Railways for

Ottawa City, Kemptville, Perth, Arnprior, &c.

At TORONTO AND HAMILTON
With the Railways for

Collingwood, Stratford, London, Chatham, Sarnia, Detroit,
Chicago, Milwaukee, Galena, Green Bay, St. Paul, &c.

And with the

STEAMER CITY OF TORONTO
For Niagara, Lewiston, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Cleveland,

Toledo, Cincinnati, &c.
The Steamers of this Lino are unequalled, and from the completene8s of the arrange-

ments, present advantages to Travellers which none other can afford.
They pass through ALL THE RAPIDS OF THE ST. L&waENc and the beautiful

scenery of the Lake of the THOUSAND IgLANDs by DAYLIoHT.
The greatest dispatch.given to Freight, while the Rates are as low as by the ordinary

Freight Boats. Throughl Rates over tbe Great Western Railway given.

Through Tickets, with any information, may be obtained ofD. McLean, at the flotels'
reter Farrell, atthe Freight Office, .Canal Basin, and at the Office, No. 73 Great St
James Street.

Montresl, 1st May, 18.
ALEX. MILLOY,

Agent.



The Saturday lcader
GREAT IIoUCEMEITS FOR EXTEllDiG THE CIRCU.AllO 1

A Handsome Sewing Machine [warranted for three years,]
given to every person procuring Ten Subscribers.

T HE Proprietors ofITH E SATURDAY READER, being determined to still further increase
its circulation, se that it may reach every bouse in the British American Provinces, will

present to any person who will get up a Club of Ten Yearly Subscribers, one of those first
class FAMILY SEWING MACHINEs, manufactured by the Granite State Sewing Machine Com-
pany, (Canada Manufactories, Montreal and Toronto), which are sold at $15.00 each, in Gold.

For completeness and simplicity in construction, as well as for the very superior manner
in which it does every description of Sewing and Embroidering,,this Machine is considered
much preferable to any other Sewing Machine manufactured in this country. We have seen
every variety of work perfQrmed by this Machine, and have ful confidence in its being ail that
the manufacturers represent; but in order that those friends of the Reader who take the trou-
ble of getting up Clubs, may not be disappointed, we will not ask them to remit the subscrip-
tions until they have received the Machine. Parties, therefore, who get up Clubs, will please
notify us as soon as they have procured the requisite number, viz.: 10 yearly subscribers, at
$2.00 each, when we will have a Machine forwarded by the Express Company, who will be
authorized by us to receive the subscriptions.

THE SATURDAY READER is the only literary paper published in British America,
and has, therefore, independent of its own ments, a strong claim for support on every British
subject. It was started in the face of most discouraging circumstances, (every previous
attempt of the kind having proved a failure,) with the view not only of developing and foster-
ing native talent, but as far as possible of supplanting the pernicious American hiterature so
extensively circulated in the British Provinces-literature, which, independent of the immoral
tendencies of a large portion of it-is al so eminently calculated to inspire admiration of every
thing American, while creating strong disaffection towards every thing British and Canadian.

Up to the present, the success of the Reader has been much greater than we anticipated;
and this success, we are very much pleased to say, is largely owing to the exertion of ladies-
we are, therefore, encouraged to hope that we shall have the pleasure of presenting Sewing
Machines to many of those who have already interested themselves in the undertaking.
There are very few persons-either ladies or gentlemen-who cannot, by a little exertion, pro-
cure the requsite number of Subscribers, 'within the circle of their acquaintances.

The number of Machines, which we can afford to dispose of in this manner, will not ex
ceed Five Hundred, and these will be given in the order i which the names are received. It
is, therefore, desirable that parties who intend getting up Clubs should write to us at once, and
have their names placed on the list.

The Machines can be seen in operation at the following place:

TORONTO.................The Granite State Sewing Machine Company's
Manufactory, King Street East.

HAMILTON............Joseph Lyght's Book Store.
LONDON................E. A. Taylor's do. do.
OTTAWA.................Durie & Son's do. do.
QUEBEC................Middleton & Dawson's Book Store.

And at the Office of the "READER," Montreal.

W. B. CORDIER & CO.,
Pilehters.



IMFGRTAlNT WO IEKRftIR.

.A STANIDARtD )fANUtFE

7OR ALL FIED AND GARDEN CROPS.
It matures Crops from Ten to Twenty days earlier, and

greatly lncrosses the yIeld.
ONEF TON iS equal to 7wo HTundred Loadg of good Farm-yard Manure.

Lands exhausted by long cultivation are made productive
by the use of this Super-Phosphate.

It supplies to the soil those substances that are taken out
by cropping. It is in fact PLANT FOOD, and when it is used,
the land continues to improve each year, and to require a less
quantity to produce the same amount of results.

GRAIN, VEGETABLES or FRUIT produced are of supe-
rior quality. When used on pastures, the cattle will feed where
it is applied in preference. The milk of cows that feed upon
this grass is much richer.

It gives WHEAT a firmer 8talk, so that it is not liable to
lodge before ripening; produces a larger head and plump kernel;
and is rarely affected by either rust or midge. RYE, BARLEY
or OATS are equally benefited.

It gives CORN and PEAS a dark green color, and a vigor-
ous growth, and causes them to ripen at least ten day8 earlier.

It quickens the growth of TURNIPS, keep8 away the fly, and
the increase of yield is remarkable. The same is true with
CARROTS, -BEETS, and other Root Crops.

It keeps away the maggots from ON IONS, and has produced
a yield as high as 800 bushels per acre.

To TOBACCO the Phosphate gives a vigorous growth, a
well-developed leaf, and protects it from the worm.

It improves the quality of the Fruit of GRAPE VINES and
FRUIT TREES; also of STRAWBERRIES and other Horti-
cultural Fruits.

Its effects upon ELOWERS and upon LAWNS surpass that
of any fertilizer.

Price in Montreal $50 per ton, in brls. of about 225 1bs. each.
It is also put up in ONE DOLLAR PACKAGES for Retail.

For sale by Country Merchants at Manufacturer's Prices & Freight.

E. L.'8NOW, Manuf/cturer, Montreal.

P&RI ALE BY COUNTRY MERCHANTS GENERALLY.



(Graduate of MoGill University, and Licentiate
of the College of Physicians & Surgeons, E.C.)

24 RADEGONDEJISTREET
(Opposite tho Hay-Markw,)

MONTREAL.

At home for -consultation-8 to 10 &m4fl 1 to 3
p.m., and 6 to 8 ln the evening.

W. DALTON,
B00K8ILLEI% STÂMMOI'

AND NEWS DEALERW
CofNERBCRAIG & ST. LAWRENCE STaEEIU

M0NTREAL.

A Choiceaaortment'of Staioery and alithe,
opular Literature ofthe day for saleS at the

POSTAGE STAMI'S for sale.

[ESTABLBHED 1818.]

Manufacturera and Importers of

WATOHS, CLQC90,
3EBWEDLLF.E$Y and

BILvZE WA&R7
CATHEDRAL BLOCK,

Norma Dax S=aar,

Superior Plated Goods, Fine Cuti, Te o ,
Can, , Dr case Pa iL

Importer of

FRENCH GOODS,

CARPETINGS, RUGS, DRUGQETS,

RIoe Qil Clothe, Trimminigs

Emau Wares,

mar 0

J'. C. PAGE NMA1,S:

215, McGill St., and 464, 466, 468 Notre Dame
Street.

J. C. DAGENAIS keeps conptantly on. haad
a u ost complete assortment of the bet and
most fashionable styles of TWEEDS, CASH.
MERES, and of READY-MADB CLOTHING.
Also, SHIRTS,. COLLARS aud NECK4TIES
of al. kinds. COATS of every descriptionimade
to-order and on the shortest notice.

Aî""ZAIM » EALL

1 LAMPLOUGli & AMPBELL,
GIB:B & Oo.

[ESBTÂLiSIaS 1775.]

GE0GTLEMEN HABERASHER,
50 GasAT ST. JAMEs STEET,

IMPORTERS OF

PATENT MEDICINES,

British & Foreign Perfumery,
SU1;GLCAL INS8MANT

DND

DRtYIGGIwSTS' SUNDRIES,



PROF. SPINNEY
PROPRIETOR OF THE

EE.E0TM-MECMAR RST&TUTE,
takes this opportunity of returning his sincere thanks to the inhabitants of Montreal and its vicinity
for tb very great support he has received, sud td inform them, that on account of his immense
practice, an at the earnest request of a large number of his patients, it is his intention to romain

in Montreal, for which purpose he bas taken the elogant suite of Offices, No.

131 GREAT ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

The annexed art a few of the many letters received, and therefore he ventures to hope that no
one can doubt as to the great value of his premonitary method of trettient. See advertisements,
bille sud books.
To the EdCtor of the EviNINo TiLxeaAPR: Montreal, Feb. 6th, 1866.

SiR,-I should feel very much obliged if you would please insert this letter in your valuable
oolumns, as I consider it a duty incumbent on me, in fact it is a duty I dwe to my fellow suiferers to
make known the following truths, viz: That I had suffered for years from a severe Spasmodic
Asthma, and such bas been my sufferings that I could not get any rest by night or day; for years I
suffered in this way, and tried many of the physicians of Montreal witboutobtaining any relief what-
ever, and as a lest resource (for life is sweet) I was advised to place myself under the treatment of
Professor A. B. Spinney, of 131 Great St James Street, of this city. Wonderful as it may appear,
(and it ia with heartfelt gratitude l'acknowledge it,l I had not been under the Professor's treatment
a fortnight, when I found myself so much better that I not only sleep well, but am perfectly able to
attend to my business without suffering, which I had not been able to do for years. And I feel
perfectly convinced that (God willing) under his treatment 1 shall bave restored to me that-inestima-
ble blessing perfect health, and I honestly advise all who suffer to consuit Professor Spinney, to
whom I tender my heartfelt gratitude. I am, sir, your obedient servant,

L. N. A. RICHOT,
Of the flrm of Malo A Richot, Merchant Tailors, 253 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.

For Dizziness in the Head, Consult Prof Spinney.
To Paorcss SPINNaaY Montreal, Feb. 15, 1866.

DanR Sîa: Allow me to returu you my sincere tbanks for the very great benefit I have received
under your treatment (after having tried many of the medical men here without obtaining any relief
whatever.) Yes, doctor, for seventeen years I suffered from a severe pain in my left aide, together
with a most painful and troublesome cough, and when I called upon you I ws sufferiug from uleera-
tion of the left lung, and I therefore beg to say for the benedt of ail who suffer, that after havin g been
under your treatment less then ten days, the pain in my aide bad quite left me, and now I am happy
to say that after two months I am quite well, and that mby lungs are as sound as they ever were.
Please therefore accept ny own and my family's sincere thanks.

I remain, dear doctor, your obedient servant, JAMES HERBERT,
(At Messrs. Gillespie, Moffaît & Co.'s, St. Paul Street, Montreal.)

FOR PALPITATION OF TUE HEART, WITH PAINS IN TUE SIDE,
CONSULT PROF. SPINNEY.

fb Pêe fdior of tAe EvNuoG TLOseAR: Montreal, February 28, 1886.
Sa,-Will you kindly inses t this letter in yopr very excellent paper, for the benefgl of aIl who

may suffer from the sane diseases I had for the lest three years, vit.: severe diseuse òf the liver,
indigestion, dizziness in the bead, constant pain in the back and aide, together with general lassitude.
I tried many medical men here, and aIl to'no purpose. I had suffered fearfully; in fact had become
a inieery to myself. Now, air, I ai delighted to say, that I was fortunate enough to place myself
under the treatment of Professor Spiunej ; and I candily acknowledge that after seven weeks' treat-
ment, I am a new man, enjoying good health and spirits. Any one is at perfect liberty te cal! upon
me, and I shall be happy to courm verbally what I have written here. So tendering the Doctor
my very sincere thauks publilly, and boping you will publish this letter, I remain, air, yours
very truly, WILLIAM DELPHY, Tinemith.

For Rheumatic Pains li the Limbe, Consult Prof. Spinney.
Prof. S. bas the Magnetic Apparatus for the examination of

CHEST AND LUNO DISEASES.



BOOK AND .JOB PRINTING.

JOHN Poy9tNa McMILLIN, publisher and proprietor
of "fThe Church& of Old ngland," having made au
arrangemênt withx Yssra. M. LC>Goxom & Go., is
prepared to undertake and execute all kinds of Book
and. Job Printing, in thé newest or the antique styles,
of type, in the best manner, and on reagonable terms.
He has particulâr facilities for doing &rmam, Repoza,
and Forms of all kinds.

Ile, therefore, iolicits the patronage of his friends

and the public.

Ail orders received from the country will be for-

warded by Post- or Express with despath..

Address, PRINTING HOUSE, No. 67 Great St. James

Street, Montreai.

GILEISPIE, 10FFATT & CO.

GENERAdL ADCêISSIE mNiUATS,
AGENTS FOl

THE PHoeNIX FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF LONDON.

THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY OF LIVERPOOL.

THE BRITISH AND• COLONIAL 80REW STEAMSHIP COMPANY OF LONDON.



DAWSON BROTHERS,
No. 55 to 59 GREAT BT. JAMES STREET,

Have ç9ustantly on hand a very full supply .of

BIBLES RND PRAER BOOKS
i 71N9 AND U I>ERIOR BIÙDINGS.

They have always a ar selection frqm the publications g re

SOCIENI I@1 T8E P>ROITON 0F CERIST'IAN EN@WLEI>GE,

And the exceedingly cheap Bibles and Prayer Books of that Society a-e
kept éD. hand im qnztit.

THEIR $TOcK COMPRISES TXE

In use the varjous Churche th.

In usé in the Sunday Schools,

And a large number of the publications of the leading English houses on thé
Dooi and Biscipline of t& Çhtnehof Englànd.

They are oonstantly receivng frçm England .the new publications of the
Messrs. P a a RIVINQ!TON, MASTERS, &c., and fain the United States the
publications of the P. E. SUNDAY ScuOOLTNION,'and Of Messr. APPLETON,
DUTrON and othg4.

DAWSON BROTIIERS,
Nos. 55 to 59 GREAT- ST. JAMES STREET,


